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supply oi

Our imnX 
derwear all at » 
big display. »
White Cotton Underskirts,

edging...................... ••••••• -\

White Cotton Underskirts, witi 
insertion with tucks, lace

RTGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.y
White Cotton Night Gowns, slip over , 

sleeve, deep yoke of torchon lace u 
lace edging on sleeves... :................

Open ’ Front Gown—V neck with embro 
and lace insertion on either side, la-

X

ce on
i il&L

sleeves.
..................................................................... ........... . Sale Prie

Corset Covers—Deep lace yokes, lace/aronnd neck and
sleeves ............................................ .1............... . .Sale Price 22c i

.

folk 
biids t 
roasted r, 

“The ah.

MCorset Covers—Deep lace trimmed back and front....
• ................................................... ........... ...... ...............Sale Price 45c

Choice Assortment of Underskirts and Gowns with em
broidery and lace combination

0
the girls seem ., 
things are fair to 
sign of giief or sorrow,... *
can come and borrow two i 
from me.

“Gentlemen, after a good dim,. _ .u p.iff>- 
the milk of human kindness flower Thursday Muriiiift, Jan. 20th. 
stronger.’’

Sale Price 89c S

White Cotton Drawers—With hemstitched ruffle, open 
or closed

T
.. Sale Price 22c

V ■ 
plum
under tl^H 
to know^B 
pos-ihly V 
served so H 
will be retalH 
lions, and in^H 
tion in the a^H 
gi atnlates Hr. 
ment. Better 1^1 
rich, William.

Death Removes
St. Catharines, Oil’ ..^H 

Lancaster, M.P., died a^l 
this city last night atiaH 
illness ot ovgr two >eaH 
a widow, one daughter 
The elder son, C.ptain 
of the 10th Battery, t^H 
Canadian field artillery, inV 
front in Belgium.

TV# late E. A. Lancaster* 
in London, Eng , on Sept. 
coming to Canada when a youth. 
was first elected to Parlitftifent'in 1909,' 
and re-elected in 1904. 1908 and 1911 
tor .the County of Lineiln. He* was 
interested In railway legislation and' 
also in juvenile laws, and amended the 
criminal law for protection of youijg 
offenders when tried before magistrate?.

He Was a Conservative in politics.

Moving Pictures at Ottawa Winter Fair

Under the direction the Depart
ment of Agriculture a 3ries of moving 
pictures will be shown al the Ottawa 
Winter Fair, on Tnesda', Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, January 18, 
19 and 20. These moving pictures 
illustrate various phases of Agricul
ture in Ontario, dealing atth the work 
District Representatives, School Fairs, 
Farm Under-drainage, Farm Buildings, 
Live Stock, etc. This is fce first time 
that agricultural conditions in Ontario 
have been illustrated by moving pic
tures, and they will proie not only 
interesting but educational.

All Winter Coats at a Great Sacrifice. 09.30 ii.ni.—Judging carcasses.
Judging horses

11.30 H.m.—Lectures.
The death occurred »t nine OcYcclf “Fitting live stock for market”:

Thursday night at Sr. Vincent de Paul “Horses," by J. M. Gaidboiiae,
Hospital, Brockviile.^t George» A. ; Weston. Ont
Keith, whos-e home is ic. Smith Falls. J “Beef cattle,” l»y Prof, O. E. Day
The late Mr. Keith was a government1 O. A. C-«liege, Guelph,
inspector, and had been stationed in “Sheep,” by T. R. Aikell, Ottawa
Brock ville since the carl? part of last “Swinè,” l»v E S. Archibald, Ex-
summer, inspecting hammers and axes périment*!- Farm, Ot'awa.
at The Jas. Smart Mfg. Co. for the Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 20ib. 
Dominion Government. He «Up made 130 _'j0jRi horsea. 
periodical trips to Vananoque on m- ! 
auection tout*. He boa rued at ' 67 
King sireet weaf with hia wife, and 
waa taken to the hospital about u weelfr 
ago with pneumonia. He was born 
in Smith Falls loriy-two years ago.
Bennies his wife, he leaves two broth
ers and two sisters. He was an Odd
fellow and a Mason. The body was 
taki n to Smith Falls for interment.

■

FGeorge A. Keith Dead

T

I!BltOCKVILLE CANADA I1 I*m«W
s

2 80 p.m.—Lecture..
“Our market outlook”: “Horses," 

. by Gardhonae, Weston, Ont 
“Beef cattle," by Robt. Miller, 
Stonffville, Ont.
“Sheep,” by Lt.-Col. Robt Mc- 
Ewen, Byron, Ont.
“Ooiicltiaion,” by John Bright) 
Live Stock Commissioner, Oita-

P

A >

G

F,
b

wa.
4.60 p.m.—Judging horses.

Thursday Evening, Jan. ^Oth.
7.80 p.m.—Judging horses.

Friday Morning, Jan. 21st.
9.30 a in.—Auction sale of cattle,sheep 

swine carcass?,.jyid dres
sed poultry.

10.00 a.m.—Judging horses.
Judging specials..

Friday Afternoon, January 2)st.
1 30 p.m.—Judging hortes.

ging specials.

! Move for Prohibition * 
Ottawa, January 0.—The statement 

that a country-wide appeal to the Do- i 
ininion Parliament to pass legislation 
during the conmingsession prohibiting 
the manufacture, importation and con
sumption of intoxicating liquors for 
the duration of the war and for a 
period thereafter is made to-day in a 
section of the Ottawa press. Tb®'s,ory 
goes that a manifesto has been prepar
ed setting forth this demand and is being 
widely circulated in Ottawa, Toronto 
Montreal, Winnipeg and other large 
cities and is being sffened by large 
numbers of employers of labour and 
others of influence. Nothing has yet 
been heard of such a movement in po
litical circles, however, and it is likely 
the view which would be expressed if 
the matter came to a head would be 
that the question was one for provin
cial action.

.nl
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Present 
quantity of
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A large quantity of si q 
. , flrs-wood.Jud

F. BlaneheiImitations Abound, but insist upon get
ting the genuine, “The D. & L.” Hazol- 
Menthol Plaster. It has stood the test of 
years. It cures aches and pains quicker 
than any plaster. 25c and 1 yard rolls 
$1.00.

ATHENS

Ifr~
IN SELECTING

Your Holiday Presents
Don't Forget

That a Nice GRAFONOLA

Three Thieves Punished
Belleville, Jan. 9—Three young 

men who broke intp the Royal Hotel 
at-Marmoia and stole a large quantity 
of cigars early in December were yes 
terday sentenced by the County Judge 
to _vai ions terms. Frank Prentice 
was sent down to the Penitentiary for 
three years. A few years ago, under 
the name of Brady, he received a term 
at Kingston for breaking into a store 
at Cannifion. William Clarke was 
sentenced to two years less one day in 
the Ontario Reformatory, and George 
White to one year in the same insti
tution.

cf/xa,ûfflmâ
Since the Tissues receive their tone from 

the ^nerve centres, lustrous eyes, a clear 
complexion and symmetrical figure can 
only be prevented by maintaining full 
nerve vigor. When the mirror warns take 
Assya-Neurall, the new remedy for Ner
vous Exhaustion.

7
Credits for Farmers

Ottawa, January 6.—The Minister 
of Finance has for some time past been 
taking up with the banks the question 
of an extension of credit to farmers 
with the object of increasing livestock 
production. It is expected that the 
minister, at the approaching session, 
will have an amendment to propose to 
the Bank Act which will facilitate 
the granting of n»or« ex1 ended credit 
for this purpose. The legislation of 
last session, authorizing a lien for ad
vances to farmers to purchased seed 
grain which was confined to advances 
made early last year, will be indefin
itely extended.

Ringworm, scratches, crack skin and 
insect bites are best treated with Davis 
Menthol Salve. 25c tins prepared by 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montieal.

or a VICTROLAV

Would bo very nice and enjoyed by 
the whole family.Death of Aged Couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph White, resi- 
''dep'18 of Gananoüjue for manv years, 
passed to their long rest within two 
days of each other. Mre. White, who 
was 86 years of age, died on Saturday, 
and on Monday, shortly after the fun
eral of his partner, Mr. White passed 
away, aged 96 years. Previous to an 
attack of grippe both had been remark 

j ably active for their years.
! coming to Ganancque they resided on 
Howe Island, and the remains were 

. taken there for interment.

*Ï \ FOR PRICES AND TERMS 
INQUIRE or

£5t ,5qt MO

W. B. PereivalPioneer Minister Deed
Belleville, Jan. 3.—Rev. John Fer- 

gnson died here at the age of 86 years 
He was one of the pioneer Methodist 
Episcopal ministers. He was born 

Renfrew and was the oldest of a 
family of fourteen children. In 1857 
he was ordained minister. He was 
stationed at the following places :
HSIlowel, Seymour, Tarn worth, Nap- 
anee, Shannonville, Lonsdale, Morven,
Aultaville, Lynn, Athens, Iroquois,
Sydenham and Cannilton. He retired
in 18SG. He later preached in the Ottawa, Jan. 7—Peter Kar$hRk.IjFf B;
State of Iowa. He leaves the following sentenced to be hanged at Sydn"’ Mr
family : Two sonsand three daughters, N.S.on the 10tb, has been granted a^ Migg Li|, Qaackenbu8h, ' aged 27 
Pnu.lt C. Ferguson, B.A., B.D.. New reprieve at the request of the sheriff committed suicide by hanging
York ; John C. Fcguson, P.L D.. re- That officiai represented Ait Inavoiu- -heraelf t0 a rafter in a barn near the

tly called to be Counsellor to the able delay would prevent th, etecuf* House 0£ Ref„ge, Cobourg, on Friday.
State of China ; Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. taking place on that date. l-.s unofr- No reason can ba givcn for the un-
Sherman, of Belleville, and Mrs, Tap- stood he has been unable tr secure a fo[.|unttte „irl d act.°
lin, Wellesley. ' * hangman.

Who keeps a Nice Stock of Both 
Kinds on hand and Sfill be pleased to 

demonstrate to you.
A large stock of Records on Hand

A few Second-hand Organs on hand 
kt Square Piano, for sale, very 
rz Must be sold.

SIJTT 3 Before
near

That Stand. Out
and

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
none but fashionable clothes here,

Section Foreman Killed 

! Belleville, Jan 6.—Thomas Curry 
1 aged about 55 years, a section foreman 
in the Grand Trunk yards here, was 
instantlv killed yesterday at the east 

1 end. He was engaged in cleaning out 
an olch swîïclf ànd"apparently did not 
hear or see an engine approaching, 
which ran him down. Coroner Dr. 
Boyce has ordered an inquest, which 
will open this evening. The victim 
was a manied man with a family.

ch<of our work rooms. You get 
because that is the .only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we lit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

No Hangmen Available"A ‘ , - Athens

M. J. KEHOE
/ coil

tgf Clerical Suits a Specialty.
'4

V i7/
I L

«. ViI

Our January Sale
Dress Goods Remnants.

In all colors, including Black and Navy Tweeds and 
, Mixed Colofs,

All lengths 2 yards to 6 yards.
All Reduced for quick selling.

50c Table.
600yards of Dress' Goods on this table, all colors.

Sale Price 50c. Yard.
It will pay you to visit our store during January.

1.R. Davis « Sons
BROCK VILLE

ROBERT WRIGHT (ft
u*

. r
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6 71 
6 86
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6 36

G5K-4nBS“ta4
limit. 100 lbs.................... 6 31

6 to,

La « bi S l'uvlv

Ets—105 cattle, 20 calves. 1,252 hogs, 
eep.

^■Fon cattle, choice .. ..
■Pitcher cattle, choice .. ..
^o. do. medium...................

do. do. common..................
Butcher cows, choice............

do. do. medium..................
do. do. cunners ..................
do. bulls................... ... .

Milkers, choice, each .. ..
Springers..........................................
Sheen, ewes .................................
Bucks and culls . '...................

fed ami watered" ...

the

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION. ■rre reify. lu- 
:a, they 
Utile‘the 
ed eeo-

Lam 
Calves ... .

' ' X

financially
^Biustcd, are reddled to 

PIT upon our discxk'd or 
if the Allies, who 

fight to the bitter end 
disposed to violate their oath at ttye, 
moment when the hour of chastise
ment was going to strike for Ger
many : as if our soldiers, who have 
waged the hardest of combats, were 
not of the stuff to hold out in spite 
of cold and mud.

“Let us be proud of our might and 
our right. Let us think of the past only 
to find in it reason for confidence. Let 
us think of our dead only to avenge 
them. While our enemies are talking 
of peace, let us think only cf war and 
of victory.

“At the beginning of a year that 
will be, thanks to you, a glorious one 
for France, your commander-in-chief 
addresses to you from the bottom of 
his heart the most affectionate greet- 

(Signcd)

OTHER MARKETS
► hf ve 
, \rere WINNIPEG CHAIN OPTIONS*.

Open. High. Low. Close.
........... ia.% 122* 1ZV.Ü 12B*

.. 1 21 Vj 1 1 21 Va .1 21”*

.. 0 45?i 0 4G'i 0 4.1*, 0 46* 

2 OSVi 2 06% 2 07%

1
Wheat—

JiSy.: :: .. 

mEx-' -
May.................... 2 OS

trian 
>-..t they 

>' as volun-
MINNEAPOL1S GRAIN MARKET. 

Minncap<
July. $1.23.

passengers who
cllr.—Whiittt, May. ÇL24 

Cash, No. 1 hard, $1.27;
1 Northern. $1.23 7-S to $1.25 3-t; No. 2 
Northern, *l.lÿ 3-S to ÿl.22 3-S. lN»rn— 
No. 3 yellow. 75 to 76c. Oat a-No. 3
white, 42 3-4 to 42 i-i. Flour uuihri 
Bran. 318.00 to $18.3.

3-8;
ay on the stoamshi;! 

*» from Italian ports.
. mining theso certificates, it 

of * • - pointed out that no official de-

x- .

ly and uiu.. . A u.
ounce of fine kh*.. o. . ounce 
ground black pepper and one-half ; clar.ition of hostilities exists between 
ounce of pure leaf sage, rubbed .fine, ! liai.'- and Germany. For this reason 
for every four pounds of meat. The ! it I» believed in Italy, the passen- 
seasoning should be sprinkled over ! ger»v. stfid, that the certificates are 
the meat and the two mixed together j issued in an effort by Germany to

is
im-

1X LUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth.—Wheat, No. 1 hard, $1.25; 

No. 1 Northern, 31.24; No. 2 do.. $1.2J

$2 22 1-2 to <2.23; May. £2.25 1-2.

set
that 

e af- 
arance 
i gain- 
ultitude 

■■lelves of 
^Kliey hoard 
^EVvhat they 

summons 
■r to be clear 

^^the inference 
condemnation 

Huou was thi' first 
^Kcliing. His hcar- 
Vth remorse at the 
■ekedness which bad 
■ the crucifixion and 
Kritli which the whole 
I. their eyes to the 
Erophecies concerning 
ilif'if words ind^teef 
Biisrlentious, heartfelt 
Snsoriousness was re-

\
by running them through a food chop- j prevent an open break with Italy 
per. The sausage may then be packed ; through the presence of Germans in

Î the Austrian forcyt along the Italian 1
CHICAGO Livy STOCK

Cattle, receipts S.0C0- ^
Market

Westernass/:
in jars or casings.

If large quantities of meat a ré to be I 
smoked, a permanent smoke house is 
necessary, but for smjill quantities a 
large dry goods box serves the pur
pose. A smoke house should be eight 
or ter feet high and - should have 
plenty of ventilating, so that the warm 
air may be carried off and the meat 
prevented from overheating, 
best to have the fire-pot outside, with 
x flue to conduct the smoke into the 
meat chamber, lxit if this cannot be 
arranged the fire is built on the floor 
of the house and the meat shielded in

The construction should sics for every case throughout the rest 
of the 'province. This condition of af
fairs is shown > by the December re
port of the Provincial Hoard of Health, 
in Ontario lasc month ft,432 cases of

native ... 
i steers .. 
nd hoi ft

ings.fronts. ... 6 29
.. ti 2»
.. 3 1» 
.. 7 C>

r. so
“J. Joffro.

! “General Headquarters of the French 
Army, Dec. 20 ."

FORWARD WITH GOD.

.1 ilONTARIO HEALTH Ks. receipts 48,000. 
rkvt ytrone.

Ho
M

Litfht
Mixed

6 -ta 7 f:5

II
i 6 C5In the order of the day issued on 

Jan 1, Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam said;

| “Comrades of the Fifth Army, for 
.the-second time we are in the enemy's 

• country on New Year's Day. The past 
1 oronto Report. The city of Tor- 1 year has strengthened the ties of 

onto has about fourteen cases of men- { friendship between us I know that I
l can rHy upon you.

“If the new year brings a decision 
with * the help of Go* then only one 
thought must inspire us: forward with 
God, for the Emperor of Germany 
towards a great future.’'

Hea
Ron * V 52$.. .. 6 7,1 

.. 5 75 

.. 6 SO

Z'h ..VMeasles Very Serious in Toronto j 
During Last Month.

Plsrs
Bulk ‘HiIt is

Sheep., receipts 15.000.
Market steady. .

Wethers .:..............
Lambs, native

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

.... 6 75 

.. . T75 ù'i

East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts 
13 head; fairly active and steady.

VeAls. receipts 175 head;

Veals, receipts 175 head; clow and 
steady. $4.060 to $12.00.

Hors, receipts 8.000 heat’ê active; heavy 
and mixed. $7.50; yorkera <7.35 to #7.50; 
pUrs 37.3 to $7.35; roughs $6.40 to ,'6.59; 
St MRS $4.50 to

Sheep and lambs, receipts 4,000 head: 
active; lambs <6.00 to $10.50; yeanlings 
<5.00 to $9.25: wethers <7.25 to <7.50; evrej 
$3.00 to 37.00; sheep, mixed. $7.00 to .$7.25.

bo me way. 
allow the smoke to pass freely over 
the meat and out, though too rapid a 
circulation is a waste of fuel. The 
best fuel for smoking meat is green 
maple or hickory smothered with saw
dust. Hard wood is always preferable 
to soft, and risinous wood should never 
be used, for it will give, meat a bad 
flavor. Corncobs are the best sub
stitute for hard wood.

Meat to De smoked is removed from 
the brine two or three days before it is 
put into the smokehouse. Two pieces 
should not be .allowed to hang in con
tact, as this prevents uniform smok
ing. After the smoking has started 
the .Tire should be kept as constant as 
possible, for if there is any great var
iation in temperature the smoke does 
not penetrate evenly, the outer por
tions being heavily smoked and the 
inner portions ? lightly* At all times 
the house should be kept dark to pre
vent flies and other insects from get
ting in it.

slow end

^Vrcnt respect was pro- 
Hst Inquiry was awaken 
^■ich followed immediate- 

preaching brought out, 
HWruths of the gospel as fully and 
foreiblv as the discourse itself.

H. Upon persoiml experience. The

$5.50.measles were reported, with 34 deaths, 
and of this total Toronto contributed 
o,i59 cases and 32 deaths. Only 273 
cases and 2 deaths were reported form 
the rest of the province, and these 
snowed no epidemic in any particular j 
locality.

more
prevalent last month, but othvvxvire 
the public uealth shows improvement.

The statistics show :
Diseases.

Smallpox .. .. 
ir-carlet fever .

EMBARGO OFF■rmemg

sift of *he Holy Spirit brought forth 
abounding evidences of spiritual life. 
The brave, outspoken tone of Pcler's 
discourse evidenced the power and 
inflience ol the Holy Spirit upon lits 

His sermon was remarkable

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Horses May Now be Sold by Can

adian Fanners.
■Ve it again. 

Miration Peter 
piis scripture 
wm to Christ, 
‘err—Peter

Wheat, spot quiet. No. 2 hard, winter, 
new—12s. 5d.

No. 1 Manitoba—13s. 4d. 
ino. 2 Manitoba—13s, 3d.
No. 3 Munitoba—13s.
Corn, spat quiet.
American mixed, new—IPs.
Flour, winter Mitent^—4C.s. Cel-
Hops in London (Pacliiv Count)—£1, to

11Î.T. to. J 
. —ytkl.

3t> ltte —

Whooping cough was also
mind.
beetuse of its enlar/ed and enlight
ened spirituality, it proved the 
Spirit's power in illuminating the 
human consciousness. There were 
elementrt of pow er in Peter's discourse 
noticed in its adaptation to circum
stances, its scrip tirai basis, its un
sparing rebuke of sin, its faithful set
ting forth of the life, death and resur
rection of Chris;, and the acknowl
edged presence o/ the Holy Spirit. The 
change in Peter gave a true idea of 
the effect of tie outpouring of the 
I-Ioly Spirit. The ardent, impulsive, 
enthusiastic, cotvardlv Peter ;va.$ the 
subject of Pentecostal power, lie was 
transformed into a profound expositor 
of the divine purpexo in the creation 

'cud education of the church.

Ottawa Report — The embargo on
been

was
. an dhe 

■Fognized the author 
Fres. Patriarch David 
at personages In Jew- 
aepulclire is with

tile exportation of horses has 
raised. At the request of the British 
Government in April last, the expor
tation of hordes sail able for use in 

prohibited to all destinations

Casas. Deaths. G.
Pork. prime mess, western—11 
Hams, snort cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut.

•'0 1
1140 26 to_ , us—

&ce is m the southern 
lem. 30. Being' a prophet 
avid is not classed

12375
3,1.12

75a

Long clear middles, light, 28 to 24 lbs.—

clear middles, iicnvy 35 t-- '•!
' IfoilJtMi

Mioi i clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—Ttl- 
Shouldi-rs. square. 11 to 13 lbs.—7!>s. 
Lord, prime western, in /icrcea. new— 

57s. ::dj old—58s, 3d.
ncan. refined—59s, 3d. 
rlca*. refined in

Measles..............
Whooping 

cough ..
Tyi)hoicl............
Tuberculosis .. 
Infantile

34 war was
r> abroad other than the Vnite$l King- 
2 tlom, British possessions and protec 

16 I torates.
I purchased large numbers of horses 

0 I in Canada, but some time ago pur
chasing was stopped, and the Cana
dian farmer and horse dealer was 
:;iced with rf situation which pro- 

132 : Mbited the export of his horses to 
lie United State* notwithstanding 

the fact that the» British Government 
had ceased to buy.. The matter was 
drawto the attention - of Hon. Dr. 
Heid, Minister of Customs, and it

, T__. j was pointld out that the embargo was
Final Result Of the Voting of , a hardship to those who had a raar- 

Week. ket fort their horses in the United

. . - am-
| ■Pl-ophets, yet he foretold fu

■pnts and declared the, word of 
■F^rd. Raise up Christ—The pro- 
■e of„a“ everlasting kingdom is giv- 
■Fj‘“2 fa™: I- 12, 13. 31. His soul 

^hs not left in hell-"Neither was he 
j left unto Hades."—R. v. The best 

manuscripts have no words for “his 
soul.” Jcsue did not remain in the 
abode of the dead. 32. This Jesus— 
He who is prophesied of in the scrip, 
tires and He whom Peter’s hearers 
toad known and had put to death, and 
of whose resurrection 
were witnesses.

Ml
‘.2 lbs.-S0eThe British Government94

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. paralysis .. . 
Cerebro-spinal 

meningitis ..

2
'AmeThe strawberry mulch should be put 

on in early winter. Scatter the straw7 
over the entire surface, covering the 
spaces between the rows ns you cover 
the plants. Do not cover the plants 
heavily, but put enough on to prevent 
them trom the freezing and thawing 
in early spring.

Canadian farmers know well the 
value of rutamaga turn ins for feeding 
sheep. I jambs weighing* 75 to 1UU
nounds will consume threo or four ,
pounds of roots daily, and from one _______ State* ss a resiiït of the discontinuing
to two pounds of grain ration. Two v <)f British buying. Hon. Dr. Reid,
parts of oats to one «of bran is consld- Toronto Report. —One m re wm and through Sir George Perley, took the 
ered^i good grain ration when fed in one more "ho.'J-up" by the “three- matter up with the War Office, with
connection with roots. Sheep will con- fifths” clause complete the statement tllc result lhal t,ie embargo has been
sume 15 or 20 pounds of roots daily - rpsllU.. ,.r ontion* vo,in1r oil rais(-'d- Horoes can now be exported
when given little else? cl resull‘3 ot loca optlon otln^ 011 to the I mted States, British posses-

The “ShVohurd-8 Bulletin" points out Mcliilay- , , ,, «Icnù and proiertcrates and the allien Rome Cablè.-"Never a, has
that.it inesn't need a heavy soil to The hj law carried m the townships of Great Britain. . the Serbian race feit unified nireu-fh.
raise Heavy sheep. The Votswolds in of Front and Yonge aim toseotl by 2H ■***■ ! ,red as it is by faith <u its a, -

meat of an ancient Jewish prophefa England range on a thin limestone, fnr to 67 nraaist a majority over the , l> 7) I rî' I (' I I /'/l I . ‘ , . ,, , j J ’
prédictif . He uttered the words of sty/nry soil. 4.U00 ot SJlOrt feet above ’ „, , t!:, m “f m L 70 / RKllldH UOLGN Y .R^area Milan Mark.,mes. who is
Joe! on the very day of their fulfil- the sea level.* Moreover, some of Eng- require» uirtc-niu.s 01 auuuv <u. | here amoiia the refugees from Sorhtoi.
ment, the day 0:1 which God had. lambs hart Hampshire farms are of ' The vote in McAlurrieh township . ---------------- ----------- jj MarkciSfc
pf.ured oat hi,; Spirit upon the apes- very thin roil. . . was l>3 for, to 72 against, a majority _ „ . n “aid the \u«*ao-Gcrpj n for,-
Ues in the I .tournent of the great ' ylagnr exists not only in the cam?, of 2.1, insufficient to carry the bj- , De.nbuih, oays the Ur.ted States wPerlSf " ‘ ‘
r-ift of ti e lloly Ghost. It was tile ' the hect sugar and maple, but also in law, '11ns mattes twenty municipal!- , gjjy g0 Consider ThCRlselves. •«waiortto-fit bal,;n,,;i ty-re net yet 
gn Ink of ,1 no. Hf« anew energy tin* the sap 01 about 190 other plants and ties where the three-fifths o.au-e ope;- - ! "Rently strong Lo at.ae,. 1 sat city.

in Tim'd,H-.- ’-spirit of i ruth ihe spirit of lov ' which trees. ated to retain 98 licenses, and tight- -------------- - Ha.<eaw tojnier ^1 rentier XcmzeioJ.
37 Pricked ini' im-rf--The'Holv tnablril nient’ at once to so-? things I A Missouri farmer increased the in- places where the majority of vote.. „ j London Gable — D- ?ho .^onsiilcr? his return ti» pou;--;- now-
Spirit had sunk- - i’ mV, n„,„i ns tle-v v.on- and as they mi-ir, be 1 ctimo trmn his orchard from $11.35 to $8 meet, was against the by-law, retaining • ’ ‘ '* ’ > ’ . *’ .mposiibie, said M. lla.ncon.es. but
Hlà Hearers !nî. S !They saw tow "tovk lmw ,1 how ' mi acre by spraying the freer. All sixty licenses. ' »*mhard Hernhe?g,>he ,'ormeç-Sc-cre- has confidence in the ulttonai-. tri-
]v convicted. \V 'ail we do Alt in-m rivet, lur.v rin-Aalftcd men’s lives : costs (1 .'ducted, a .profit of ïlGl.âO was The figures, in the Owen Sound re- tary for Colonies, who returned some umpli et .he All* s. 
was not enough 1 foil deJIL were. Tiny were lmni-lled to issun the The work was done in co-opera- peal contest are: For appeal 1,050, month's ago from the United"-Stages, -- .1
There was a call to ,|„ sometlii* cal! to lei-cntni-.c-b That first sermon 1‘01> with-the Missouri Lxperiment bta- against, 1,500; majority for sustaining discussed at the Lyceum Club for Wo- T
They felt their guih and desired r* I reached an th- -hi' of Pentecnst was tl0”- Jf-„d‘/''‘““vlfS local option, lo0. men to-dnv “The Difficult PorlHon rf ()ttawa HespAtch—The Minister o!
lief. 53. Repent—Till a away ntterlj^a great e-em’-h: tiie history of the and W61.»0 shows wh.it it may cost j„ RidoiRpn township, which car- men to day lhe l it.irait l oei.ion t,.. Financo bas fcr some time past been
from your sins. Be haj-Tt-d___ in thoMhurc.il. Three liio'uuand felt the power , acre to board insects in an orchaid rjed the by-law, tp^ vote stood : For the German-American. taking up with the banks the qu-stion

----- naine of Jesus Chris: Ti e.- were-dlr- iBL u’iitii .-.a'l u-i.l -.Me ic. Pcti-r «le- i~- lnats 100 n‘ucn ot a Dad- £21, against 158; majority -for 163, or “Germany," he said, "must net ex- j of an extension of credit to farmers
ected to declare puhiiel. their faith I nUnded rroe'it." -re. faith and -confoîn 4,1'v®,------------- .. .-----------,-----— . - _ about 34-more-----than _the_ rcqui i'-o aggerate the chase for wealth in Am- ■ with the object of increasing live stock
in him whom they had-pm to death I don. The results of tiiat Pentecostal ! ‘ 'n ,°L „ ° , 'JLL Z tliree-fiftbs. eriB.'Amcricgnr-Biiii r-ogard-timm-1 production, It is expected that the
less than twp months previously. For ! ,;ay were eviuenc'd iu the persavOr- ’ jourscu jus. acuuiu- The figures have not yet been, re- selves as a colony of England, tem. MinTster~n—the-ajwtoajihlng session
the remission of sins Baptism was anc4 of dbcDlesliln, n gen-ral spirit ; in“,whether or not you spray. ceived for Mathescn, which carried porarily fallen away. The prcpossce-: will have an amendment to propose
the external act which 'em' -d the 0f A-erenw and a row mode of life, j Co ts can be ecoiioinjcally raised on the by-law; Oshawa, which defeated ion against Germany bar, been pro--Do the Bank Act, which will facilitate
internal work of deliverin'.from T. R. A. 1l,le *aral "liere tiie:r dams are used jt> or tbe united townships of Bangor, j rioted by me Puritan strain, a senti- the granting of more extended credit
sin. Shall receive the gift of the Holy __ —«T4---------  aB "ork annuals, provided they have Wicklow and McClure, where there \ mental attitude, besides au antl mi!i- f°r this, purpose. The legislation of
Ghost—By the gift of the Ugly Ghost It is a s.ru, ge whim of fashion in- rastgie and are led grain and hnv I11 ’ waa an adverse majority of 45. j tarist spirit.” last segsiou authorizing a iicn for ad-
they become truly one with the sane- deed in decree that the Russian boots sufficient amounts to stimulate growth ---------- -------------— _____ ___________ vancedlto farmers to purchafi» seed
tifted hundred and twenty, and are which are new all the rage must have «“d normal eevewy-u.-iu. it Isn’tUtogether liberality that You never can tell. Sometimes the g-ain, lliich was confined to advances
empowered to do mighty wonders in buckles of Oorr'an silver.—Charleston cheapest and best way to secure cf- prompts a woman to give her husband most worthless fellow may have a big made elrly last year, will bXÉkdefln-
behaJf of Christ the exalted Lord.— New and r-urW ficlent teams for farm work. Good piece of her mind. bank account.

56-lb. boxes—5Ss. 
Choose. Canadian, finest white. 

Colored—®3s.
Tallow, prime city—50s. 9d.
Turpentine, enirits—57s.
Resin, c;' mm on—19 s.
Petroleum.^ refined—10 l-4d.
Cotton1 Seed4 Oil. hull rofinedT"tr-R.-

7 !s fid.

4.228r ?
LOCAL OPTIONPeter

calmly and kind! / rooted out the 
lalse charge df drunkenness as the 
actual opinion of intelligent men. He 
Mien interpreted the facts which the 
mockers had misinterpreted, t lis posi
tion that of spokesman for and 
defender of the brethren. With him 
there was no trace of hesitation or 
embarrassment. There was calm, 
concentrated force In Ills sermon. He 
wrought no miracle to astonish or 
Impress the people. He prevailed l>y 
the world of his testimony. He de
clared to the astonished world that 
they were not witnessing the fulfll-

the apostles 
33. Exalted—Jesus 

had finished His earthly ministry and 
had ascended to the right hand of the 
Father. He hath shed forth this
Jesus had eent the Comforter...........
Holy Ghost, as he had promised (John 
35. 26), and His coming had made 
the stir that brought Uic multitudes 
together. 344. David is not ascended 
—But Christ has ascended. The Lord 
said onto my Lord- Tim Father said 
to Christ the Son. “Sit Then on My 
right hand.” 35. Thy foes thy foot
stool It was a viHtum of ancient con
querors to place lheir fo : upon the 
necks of those whom the y had 
quered. 36. Therefore— Peter is about 
to draw Urn powerful and inescap
able conei ion from ivi.s argument 
that be who;,; the .levs had slain was 
the Messiah. Christ—The 'anointed 
One.

49k.

SERBS UNITED
the

Never Before Were They So Sure 
of Their Future.

W’.io lias cve’i !:i•-S.

TO AID H ‘1 FARMERS.
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[ CÂST0BIA SeÈt* teiESi
1 Mothers Know That SÉ^ir^* couuNotWRITE-'<IIS*«'■>., W ■lHVWl llliljL penditure of beat the sun** diameter —-*— the spring of the yeur. It Is a curious Takes a nirtnm

WVHHIIH, vaoiuild become as dense aa toe earth. *n 1Anal>'«'* of th. Signature. | the sound Is not loud enough Tut bL n t ?” V $2‘
! „,Tbe s““ b s,,PPosed to be composed by Immortal William Strip, "use It Is so highly pitched Hint only '

of much the same materials as toe Him of All Literary Credit. etytrp cars can record the vibrations * f.° *55. w Wed like to
h^',e.XCept aat tbey are at a much The question ot who did -wn. thÜZf °',ea/Pok™ of =3 a mouse. ^°vv you the entire line: ’
thfb« lemperat,,re- About forty of Shakespeare" does not concern wininm soLlee hli ,°f enUrely different °ur Photographic de-

SfcwaaHX Bmssmss Kts
rtsas-vt-s rarr-at Siss-sare*

asrssfi' ssawssrrSïïrr ~•™ti

1 ,hrow“ ?“ « square mile exmed “t j tain existingZZuZmlTe by wt to^ an L'nl'f ?f tWs *+

under the equator would mèlt in Itam Shakespeare and which seem to - smallest L-mJ* specles of which Is our 
I a„ hour 26.000 tons of ice. This amount proT= him to have been an «Ihe^îe I m ral?v “ammaL « ti still a 
III bus t0 he multiplied fifty million times «an. " *“ 1Hlterate | BhI 'aT ?y ®° man^ dead shrews
■ ■■ '"j™ at the quantity of heat re- Mr- McConway admits that though and pathwavs™ThabOI,t ‘J16 roa<ls,des

«^^yïïsïJSK sad™-f"«“£ 1 /.
-as,ïj! rsrS e=ws*. S31 13

r cor nverIU| UVOl hf‘mnst he accom- hl”?se,, a con>Petent man of business M
7 K lï®^«*R*dual though Imperceptl- 8,13 a Jadse of Public teste. But in .... Swell Blowout.

Thirtlf Vnnu. hi diminution In the size of the sun. regard to certain deficiencies exhibited ..Mamnia e‘ve “ sweU dinner toe

I niri V TfiflfQ 10 by his algnatnre Mr. McOonway, after °1tber «‘tie Jack, was telling Dm '■ Il 11 1 JF I Cul o ; % -------- 1------------------ “atudy Of the character- ''e B°h. who had dropped In to jmy
k:„„ j „ ht'08 of signatures, says: his sister a short visit y

-V» ~ i
yet recognized toe power of the house ,ed me to toe conclusion that here was I "°ne of mamma's real swell
of commons. Sir Robert Cotton was “Jashamed of his InabUR, to dinners?" ' - SWe"
one of the twelve members to carry T?4®! madea0 by his associations and “I dunno.” said little Jack, reflec-
the famous declaration against monop. ,“® c?n<Ul«lon * Ufe. seek- “W “Dncle Bob, they kept bring- , _____________

, oUes to the king at Newmarket When totellectnai nakedness 11 *“ for over an hour, and there ! REPRESENTAT!VP u>iMTcn
toe {ring caught sight of them he ca“ ^g * «-W- T* * 1,tt,e *«- «“ between eve^ HtPHtSENTATIVE WANTED
ed out "Oh. chairs, chairs, here be ‘Tbf «Treth.rf . « ‘ «me you eat sumpln."-Excbange: _ ' AT ONCE
twar kynges comte'." £ ££ «anre fiTte^to"^  ̂t JoeT^TÜ------------  ^ ATHENS 3nd District

ms norse on one occasion to the form of some scriven«^ïfo“J“ , , what He Wepled. -------- FOR TH„
“îd^theiE de?»rtm^aui.as!^" j toe tom o7 ttortS^^K^ ' t^nu,tthe“^^fSh fed 01d ReliabIe ANTHILL Nurseries

IwEfiaS£=»« 1618-why_inidkallwin.5S*^uLh^r;.0f . .^'McConway r^ers to to. original ^ nnd ^ wtt> handed hZk y°U ca" take "p a
I r- •' ■$SEen<B nnearthed by Prof^or ne™,pa'>eT 80 that he might profitably " Choice list of varieties for Soring Pi

as.r7.u-"- 191ft and his toeonTZt wblÿ away toefewmtoqtés that wonld inK- ar.et.es for Spnng PI
a"irng ^Jatorir ■“ jT* toS SOticltof Wte> drew up toe papers elap*e before he was served. V p Liberal terms. Handsome

I>l£,™f„hbtortc dtemdnds one, the «nd of the will Is the • Thank you, Josephine” he said to Ex,V'u.slve territory,
rt^ ôf haTZrOUL0f eIlstenCe' The 3^^a n,dg-for Shak-Stere a copy uilUariy. "bnt I prefer Mmethteg f,^. V",C "7 ,or Par,'cu'ars.
mo? iïiï?ûTau_Una .traglcat fw£2^?„Hî$S5l8:8l,ake- ^tolookat whilelameatmg." Stone & Wellington.

=l5i»i"="„L-2“f~ ^asssr‘M—— ro»„.v™,„«T.

- ins-serai: sâ I '™" “*
I wuuuded by Bested Pasha. Knowing a ""“Dd document pot to evidence 
! that his wound was mortal, he 1mml P7.,Mr' MeOonway is a fragmm^
I dlately retired to hi, dlvam gave ïîto* to litigation in respect to cZ 
ders that his favorite wife ahould be *?î“ money Interests in the Globe the-
poisoned anâ then tleUvered tbo dT 2* !“‘his fragment appeare, to two
mond to Captain D’Anglaa with the Pt*-0ea’ the name “Wllm, Shakrepeare" r/lnte»'18h°D,d 1,6 enishedtopow JJe pref^ionte^veSr
d _, hb Presence. His command Prepared the case. Mr. McCon-

I Her 8afety Not Hi. Busin.,,. I ^t^d^Js «U«>g4phÿ“whto he^teld

I “This safety movement 1, a great I ^*75:
thing, but what good does It do totiy 1 McCPnway I» convinced that this 
to be a missionary to some »f I 15aan who ““de the
women?" commented a cftLm enabled Shake-
fflsh street ear. H„ rfessim^e vtow ^TSe

S"“-2 VebUff be bad l“«t The rule of .ejTrE^™^

° ° e'derly woman, who, eT,dence to be written oat andF^inl' . tbe Car ,a 'he usual !*nedby the witness beforeTrvl^
-Jhtoine way. with her face to the rear t7P^!“ce of the coart i 

of the car, was Informed by the “mis- ■tt*ntion is called to this
*0M’7' that she should have faced i7*?*tUr*'. "f* Mr- McConway, “as Why He Wanted Wings,
the other way In order to .vnia „„ “ ? ta mnch abbreviated. The 'great Tommy's mother was an Invalid an 
ddent 1T°ld M ac* draf“tlst,' who bad at hi. comm^T his Août Levinla lyoM ârter Z ^
attend attendln8 t0 my business. To„ wcaltifor^nÎT hl* pu‘2t,Te worka. » the house. And she never -g a

the man sadly.- j £ - “Oh. dear/^ Tommy one day
, '■ " — • taught tOusé^to the Ideommb^ 1,6611 after auntie had leatured him for ten

. / I .,Be;u‘y the Most Enviable Gi« resent his name! “eograph to rep- minutes, "I wish I had wings!"
Less than Wholesale Prices I fn, backlne could be found “We are told that he was lnstrncted J7b,yK.my pet?” asked mother, pleas-

r rrices. ■ tor the doctrine that beauty is the most î“?ppearlater before the -niü”86"6 ‘“Plration.
enviable gift for woman than tor tbe torther examination, bnt the record ne. v *îb; I d fly up Id the air with Aunt 
like In the case of man So far „■ h where shows that he ever nee » , La viola, and I’d fly and fly till I 
is concerned, authority Inclines to in- tithoaRh “e other witnesses apMa'Sd C°.^n’t get any higher."
£tet^6 on ,be ne8”tive aspect No a gtcoad Wonld they be consld- ih ,dear'” “Id “other proudly as 

”8,y man «to be really happy 6J?!cal who “Ight surmise that "Wh^m m“P paUsed ,mPresBlvely.
said Aristotle, and in spite of the Greek Potion to which Shakespeare of ^fet would you do then?" »
delight to beauty the philosopher ?2dora f°nnd himself when called m I«d dr0,l Aont L^ylnla!" said Tom-
woald no g° heyeno that ThrtSto to a,tach his signature to the r£! my SaVa8ely'
to Aristotle s contention can hardlv be °rd».ln open coart was one of extreme 
de°J2L John WHkes, whose wit a^d wtonîT”™6111 ,n tbat he could not

— h'stodeouTniaesrsr«*s ^cœs.lr- 
Mmmmmvx ~££&ZS.VüS‘£i

Ottawa WinterFairi™""
Howick Hall, OTTAWA,

January 18, 19, 20, 21, 1916
$16,000.00 IN PRIZES.
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year to year wî 
comfort to your wife and family. free outfit.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, At ¥
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-Reporter Advt’s Bring Results.
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Nm>iDoge That Froth a# the Mouth.
There la a prevalent Impression that 

“frothing at the month” is proof that a 
dog to "mad." The rabid dog doe. not 
“froth.” The dqg that dore usually 
has some stomach tronble or has been 
running hard and shows it, Just as a 
hard driven horse does. Remembrance 
of this fact shoal* prevent a lot of 
crnelty to sick, lost, tired and frighten
ed dogs. When yon see a dog “froth- 
tog at the month" don’t yell for police
men and guns. Just let the poor beast 
alone» or try to get It Into a, quiet cor
ner where It can lie down and rest 
llito give It a dish of cold water and 
keep on letting it alone, and Insist that ° 
yoar neighbors do likewise.
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Slaughter Sale !
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« IS NOW apply it for 

CHILLS 
CRAMPS

BOWEL TROUBLES 
RAINS 

BRUISES 
SORE THROAT

® 26e. and 60o. Bottle*

Meti s and Boys’
igh-class Suits, . / 
erebats, Odd Pants, 

Underwear, I 
Hats, Caps, etc. /

«V>
M V'
y
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T> be Slaughtered

I GLOBE CLOTHIWr HOUSE

I BROOKV

at For Your 
Aching Head
Take one ZUTOO TABLET 
minute,, the pain i, gonefine.
ZUTOO will .top eny Headache, Sick 
Nervou», Dy,peptie or Monthly—in fli 
minute, hy the clock. 2So ot d7e"er7.

nnd in 20 
and you feel

The Store of Quality
ONTARIO |

v Kaffir Banking.
The Kaffirs have a simple method of 
“king. Before setting ont to trade 
ey select one of their number as their ,

-r ^¥3'KWSïStTŒS OBËSB«BBiS
trillion n«®, d^power of “ million, her mother when she w«, ‘ " J™6 general accounting comes be- 4———  **-”**•  

! s.!”' ”““?t»fs-M"” “■ “= "■ rcrit ««—.«-.ü—-— | xr*- "» «“ -
lions, trillion n million millions and ÎÎ Borelelgh to one of her tiresome
tio^re ,UOt ^ « rêvolu- Lhat6 fbe™

■i

«...
parts, was fouud dead at |J l

All frwvi on a Man,oFwar. near Olivet Ctiurch on th« 5th • 0me
All food served on board a mnn-o’- The deceased ?? the,5fc^ >o«tanf%

S£F ; “-‘KsissKss:

- _..jissr--—!piscji;i5£S3:
accu- /)lnner-—Roast veal or roast beef ipd , George at Seeley s Bay and onn d “u’

,v h "iïïîsr* "T “r;:_m°' ““ •• wSstsnsra"i sir» r »?• s
j •Then why did you run .wav?" : „ ---- -------------------- Tbc menus of every ship are forward Mrs. Snook h.,1 „ uj' The late

"Because I was afraid tba^lTteght scfeaT w™” ?ke* dreadfully high j J® to the flagship every week so toW word for everyone cherry

hear you.”- U bat be tenohe8 »ke no *be "dmlral ms, observe whether teR Tiends will Ire™ wUh d b®r meny• ™«• HP £r.%qsLfy-

Prize Pist classification extended
ard Prize Money Increased. 

Entries close January 7th, 19IG
Excellent Mealsprogramme of Lectures.

"•e Rates on all Railroads.

john bright"”* “h" “,he

president,

Single Ej 
Por Price plead a previous 

Exe—That wonld be n” ]|& 
write Mrs. Borelelgh that

OTTAWA. w D- JACKSON,
add,MS Wi,‘ be °™^erRDYeeCZ j

relied your

Subscribe for The

Modern Life. 
m„f°™e7!y a ein took pride to

“wen* cn f°r her "nen chest-”

Diplomacy. » .
J tile indignant parent 

you come home when I
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the words were used In the spirit of He says that the commonest of eü 
chaff; they were Intended for a wo- disorders, and one from which few 
mnn without doubt,-but for what wo- escape Is Catarrh. Sir James firmly 
man? believes In local treatment, which le

Her unspoken question received the best supplied by “Catarrhozone." No 
most startling answer, for hurrying case of Catarrh can exist where Ca- 
along towards her came Dora Lang- tarthozone Is used; It Is a miracle- 
ton. She was evidently In a deeper^' ^worker, relieves almost Instantly, and 
ate hurry, and the look of anxiety <ja cires after other remedies tall. Other 
her white face told of some reason tfJktments can't reach the diseased 
which made her haste a matter of the rairts like Catarrhozone, because It 
gravest Importance. Joes to the source of the trouble along

Beryl did not know what to do. It *'ith the air you breathe. Catarrhozone 
seemed to be an impertinence to warn Is free from cocaine; It leaves no bad 
her or to attempt to pry into her af- , after-effects, it Is simply nature s own 
fairs; yet she simply could not let cure.
that poor weak girl keep pn appoint- Beware of dangerous substitutes or- 
ment with the unpleasant man she fored under misleading names ana 
had just left In the hollow. meant to deceive you for genuine

“Dora,” she said, “you are very Catarrhozone, which is so™ every- 
late, are you not? How will you where; large size, containing two 
manage to get dressed in time for months’ treatment costs 11.00; smai 
dinner?” size, 50c; trial size, 25 cents.

“I know—L am hurrying. Good *
night!”

“I am coming part of the way hack 
with you. Yes, I can hurry, too.
There are lots of things I wanted to 
talk to you about."- •

Dora did her very best to shake her 
off, but without success. Beryl would 
not quit her until she had seen her 
well within tile shelter of the lodge 
gates.

'then she spoke.
“Go on home, won’t you, dear?

Dora, I was in the hollow earlier this 
evening. I don't think it Is a good 
place tor you."

Dora looked at her in sudden ter-

wished to take to a hospital for 
children in which she was Interested. 
The flowers ought to go off by the 
very first post In the morning. Just be
fore her own breakfast hour. It was 
necessary to pick them the evening 
before and let them spend the night 
in water. Beryl put off getting them 
until the later afternoon, because ehe 
knew exactly where she would find 
them, and knew also that they would 
be better If picked when-the sun was 
off them. Y’et, owing to some callers 
having taken up part of her time, she 
was later In going than she had in
tended.

good spirits ahd of all his folks that it was growing towards dusk when 
are dead and gone, and he can bring she started tiff along the road which 
messages to tell him how they are get- ]ay in the direction of the Hall. A 
ting on now." very few hundred yards out of the vil-

“Splrltualism!" said Beryl. "I had iage lay an almost enchanted little 
never thought of that." sleepy hollow. Hero were two deep

"It don't seem to amount to much pools, side by side, separated from 
when all is said and done," said Mrs. each other by a grassy neck of ground 
Budge. “He'll just bring a message, as bordered by wild brambles, clumps of 
if It had that moment come by the fern, and strewn with flowers. The" 
wires. 'Mr. Blake,’ he says, 'your mo- sloping banks leading down on cither 
ther’s very happy,' or 'Your father sldo to the surface pf the pools were 
says he's better off than lie was at starred with all sorts of wild flow- 
Daleliurst.' That is about all. But be- ers. The very first and the latest of 
cause ho described the shawl and the the primroses bloomed here, mingled 
brooch the oid ladv used to wear— with clumps of the beautiful ill-nam- 
why, Mr. Blake is carried away! 1 did ed dog-violet and ranks of deep pur- 
po-nt out to his widowed sister, her pie orchids. On the far side of the sec- 
who keeps the house, that her oil pic- ond pool, away from the road, the 
ture, done by one of the artist people ground suggested that the old fable 
that cpme round, was hanging up in had come true, an# that the sky had 
the dining-room, and that the brooch fallen, for it was a sheet of soft blue, 
came cut capitally. But there, when a the home of the bluebell, 
man has made up his mind you might Beryl, basket In hand, jumped Iight- 
as well talk to a marble mantlepiece!" !y over the wooden fence which sep- 

"You don't believe in these mes- arated this flower paradise from the 
sages?" said Bervl, road and turned towards this second

"tie and Budge don't believe Ini P°o'. When she was well within the 
nothing we can't see by day-light, shelter of the hollow she perceived that 
mise, and not more than the "half of fho was not alone She saw ahead of 
that. If* the spirits could do anything her the figure or 
useful I’d think more of them. Why against a tree. She was close to him 
umldnl thev say that night frost was |*efo^e a»e “Oticed llim at al1- and in 
coming a fortnight ago? Then Mr. dusk -“he did not at once realize 
Blake could -l.dWffut some sacking wl\° 11 waa that she had surprised 
over the peadSrees and not had all , Apparently the unknown was also 
the bltnsom cut. Or why not have ignorant of her 'dentil, for as she 
dropped to to mention that a whole f* up to ,1m she beard an unpleasant 
bunch c! heifers were In the meadow V0,‘,ÇJ say t
grass laid up for lisfy and eating until 1£ yoa think that I am going to 
they acre ill? The old Mr. Blake wa|t lla« day for your convcni- 
would have been Interested fast en- lady, you are very much mis-
ougb, and would have had a lot to say pke“' Y„°"„wl” lkeep,an,y aPP»lntmeLnt 
about It. But now that he's dead U *“ the /uture when I choose to make
seems he has got silly and only wants'or Wl** ko £ ie orsc
to talk poetry." Then he stopped .abruptly, for even

tlfrdygh tbç dusk he-saw that Beryl 
vas n°t the person he was expecting 

She stopped, not exactly frightened, 
but decidedly startled at this address.

The man rccoVered his composure 
first. 1-Ie raised his-hat. Beryl recog
nized him as the man lodging at the 
White Farm, the man to Whom she 
had taken an Instinctive dlsltke,

"I beg your pardon!" he said. PIV 
is getting so dark that 1 did not see 

■who U was. I was expecting an old 
friend, and 1 was chaffing —Iijn— 
about being late. It has been such a 
lovely evening,

“Very," said Beryl, shortly. She de
cided in her own mind that she would 
be obliged to disappoint lier friend in 
London.

sho You Never$6
j

need suffer from chapped hands, 
cold sores, fr»»t bites, or other win
ter skin trouble*, if you will follow 
the example of hundreds ot others, 
and apply Zam-Buk.

This wonderful hervai balm ends 
the pain almost Immediately, pene
trates the damaged tissue» and so 
stimulates the cells beneath, that 
new healthy skin Is quickly formed. 
The antiseptic properties of Zam- 
Buk prevent festering, blood poi
son, and other complications.

An occasional application of Zam- 
Buk will keep the skin 'soft and 
pliable, and every moùier should 
see that the children use it liber
ally. Zam-Buk also cures piles, 
cuts, burns, ulcers, abscesses, ec
zema, ringworm and other skin dis
eases and injuries.

All druggists and stores, 50c. 
box, 3 tor $1.25.

3*33:
“My dear bey! Your sudden attack 

of match-making la positively alarm
ing. 1 understood that Mr. Vernon 
haa taken a decided dislike to your 
tenant.”

“K is cafer to begin with a little 
aversion!” ho quoted, laughing, “Be
sides, ho did not disllko her, for he 
had never seen her; he only disliked 
tlaf^ancy picture he had conjured up 
in his own mind, which he had label
led with her name. They can agreo 
to differ on all subjects relating to 
the present century and fall hack 
upon the dark ages in which their 
faxorite boks were written; there they 
can c&nder hand in hand,”

“The ‘©reitor would not be pleased 
to hear you. He would tell you that 
ho was not a u*rrying man/* 

“Marrying men seldom marry. If 
they do it at all, ti/ej do It to ex
cess, and sit yp weeping over their 
dear fourih wife. Vençn believes, 
he likes 'injured innocence* in white, 
fair but idiotic quite,’ but he toesn’t. 
It w ould boro him to death.to be mar
ried to it.”

“Talking about innocence, neither 
injured nor idiotic,” said his mother. 
“I do not think Dora has be^on look
ing at all well lately ”

“Nor do I. Come now, mother, 
this is not an artful excuse to reproach 
me because I want her to look round 
and find some better fellow as a hus-

f
HIS TRAGIC DREAM.MBU8C A Grim Ghost Story Set in a 
Haunted Dutch Castle.

The following remarkable ghost
story is told of two brothers, mem
bers of a distinguished family of the 
Netherlands :

“I do not want anything now," said 
Beryl; “it is getting too late.”

"You make me feel sure that it is 
my presence to which you object. I 
am quite unhappy. Let me iiiake 
myself of use.”

To Beryl’s unmitigated disgu t ho 
stooped to pick the bluebells and be
gan putting them Into her basxet.

“Really, I will not stay for them 
now,” she said. “I would rather ne t. 
Good evening!”

She turned awray and retried 1er 
steps to the fence. He resolutely e<- 
companied her, and even ofLv-d to 
his hand to help her.,

“No. thank vou. I manage belter 
alone,” she said.

But in some way he contrived 10 get 
possession of her basket and to hand 
it to her over the fence when she v as 
on the other side again, taking off his 
hat and wishing her good evea.ng

Beryl’s rage at his Intrusive iur.’ji- 
arity was by no means diminished •:>' 
the fact that ar, shq found i. creel f 
once more on the road she came late 
to face with the Rector and SirJchn, 
who were on their way

The young men were 
officers in the same regiment and 
were very popular. These young offi
cers were exceedingly anxious to see 
a ghost and determined to pass a 
night in an old haunted castle, whero 
scenes of horror, it was alleged, mark
ed the hours from dark till dawn.

It was Christmas eve, and they pro
vided themselves with a good supper 
and a bottle of wine each, a fire, lights, 
and loaded pistols. The hours wore 
on. No ghost was seen; no ghostly 
sounds were heard, 
brother, wrapped in his cloak, 1 aid his 
head on the table and deliberately re
signed himself to a comfortable sleep. 
The elder brother, though exceedingly 
weary, determined to remain awake.

After awhile a noise roused him 
from a reverie into wj)ich lie had 
fallen. He raised his eyes and beheld 
the wall opening in front of his seat. 
Through the opening glided a tall 
figure in whitb, who signed to him 
to follow. He rose and followed the 
figure through long, damp, dark pas
sages till they reached a large, bril- 

She took her at once liantly lighted room, where a ball was 
going on. Above the’strains of music 
and the din of voices pierced a strange, 
sharp, clicking sound, like the notes 
of x castanets.

ror.a man leaning
“What do you mean? Wliat do 

you know?”
“JL know' nothing, except that you 

are better at home this evening. I 
shall know to-morrow whatever you 
think well to tell me. 1 think you 
will trust me.” The younger

band.”
“That she will never do." said Lady 

“No I do not
Truth to tell, as Beryl turned home

wards once more sho was not at all 
anxious for a second Interview with' 
the stranger in the hollow, especially 
as he might be aware that she had 
interfered with his plans for the even
ing. She was quite relieved to see 
some little way ahead the ungainly 
figure of Slade and to waik home a 
little way behind him. T^e stranger 
remained invisible » >

The next m/t’ning Bcr>l expected to 
receive a D&it from Dora and was not 
disappointed- 
into ner long, low drawing-room, with 
it? harmonious coc! coloring, and 
^ade her rest in the easiest chair in 
the room. Beryl sat by saying noth
ing, but looking with infinite pity at 
the white strained" face.

Dora broke the silence abruptly and 
unexpectedly.

“Will you lend no aliundrcd pounds 
at once--to-day, if possible?" she sa.d.

“A hundred pounds! I have noth
ing like that sum lying at the bank. 
Certainly 1 could sell out some of my 
securities and get it. blit. that, would 
take time. Audi Dora—don’t think 
me an utter bruu^-i should want to 
know to whom tht money was going, 

i Is it. to the man xthom 1 Paw in the 
j hoi low last. nightJJ’

“i’must have irto-day/’ said Dora, 
wildly. “It will $ive me; but if 1 do 

I not get. it 1 am lot!"
“My dear, that fc quite nenseuse— 

forgive me for sayivç so. If that man 
has told you that, fei is a blackmailer, 
and what is mon h» js a blackmailer 
who has begun to gfc frightened. Very 
likely lie was disturbed at my having 
surprised him last nigh Now that 
you have told me this teri ma more, 
and tell me all. If this man i* de
manding money from y oil, he must 
have or think lie li2|s some hold over 

What is thib hold?”

Weston, proudly, 
blame you in any way, although I 
think it would be better for both of 
you if your engagement were a settled 
thing.

“Mother, you are 
cleverest cf women;

Why should it not be?”
one of 
but you have 

blind spot in your clear eves, 
your

is concerned. You think he has 
that is

the

“Do^ this foreign gentleman read 
old Mr. Blake’s poetry to his son?”

“They say he did begin it; bjit even 
Mr. Blake got angry 
his father hadn' t found out how to 
make bet: or rhyme he’d best leave it 
alone. Seme thought the old gentle
man’s sirrit was quite put out. '

Mre. lîlidfÿ withdrew, leaving Beryl 
very ‘much perplexed at the * T thought 
of a palmist and a dealer in spiritual
ism settled down i?i a little Kentish 
village.

The whole aspect of the man was to 
her very sinister.

She could never see him without feel
ing a jangling of her perves. Me had 
about him an indefinable air of trag
edy and o bringing tragedy in his 
vnltp. Vet she never, in lier wildest 
fancy, connected him with tiie shadow 
un u.e lace of Dora Langton until..one 
evening at the end of May.

Beryl had promised a friend in Lon
don to send her some bluebell*, which

and that spot is where 
boy
only to ask and have; but 
where you arc wrong. Dora likes me 
well enough, lmt she never misses a 
chance to let me know fhat 1 am al
most tiie" came as a brother to her. 
She is terrified whenever she thinks 
1 am about to propose to lier. You need 
not •‘•mile. This is no pretty gir.’ish 
wile; it is genuine. A year ago she 
would have raid ‘Y'es*; to-day ehe 
would say ‘No.’ I am quite sure of 
that.

“Btiwhy?” asked his'mothcr. “It 
must ho only your fancy. There is no 
* - else in the case. Site was much

in London last year and on 
: v Riviera in the winter, but she cer
tainly showed no special pleasure in 
the rociety of any man. A* for this 
neighborhood,-you will not persuade 
me you have a rival in either the Rec
tor Y.r Mr. Rigby.”

“No, it is certainly neither of them, 
he said. “1 am Tiot sure that it is an- 
othi r man at al#i but she has some 
reason why she will iv.L let me speak 
to lier. Have you notiyi d no change?”

“ ! ihinl; s'ne is not'in very good 
spirits, nor does she look as xwll as 
sin* did.” r *

You had better pr.d out if there is 
an;, thing s.fu* wants. Our little Dora 
is too good a sort to be allowed to go 
about rouping by 1-er. clf and brooding 
<-,v.*;- ?0’u;j wi!l-o'-tiie-v'isp "of a trou- 
hfc. r he v ill fell y ou. J hat it would be 
a fun-v thing if s.m could not,'.‘or you 
ar* a born Mother Confessor, and that 
is .sunn tiling very wonderful and very | 
precious.”

Lady Wvstcii liai! not dreamed of 
toiling her r; n, but hhe had one little 

aur.iety cf the existence of 
which ho was unaware. ,

During Lie last few months she had 
beep fori' 'J to notice that Dora inert 
be sending a lot 0£ money in -omt 
curiouR manner, the effects of which 
were not visible. Miss Langton had a 
small income of her own, which had 
hith.Tt» proved ample for all her per
sonal wants. Latterly Lady Weston 
had been unpleasantly struck by the 
lact. that Dora received a great many 
bills, and did not s''im at all inclined 
to meet them. A)n more than one oc- 
caedon she had even borrowed money 
from Lady Weston, laugningly alleg
ing iliât the laxment of one of her 
di vidends had been delayed, and that 
«he would repay it very shortly. The 
time had gone cn, and no repayment 
had been made.

Lately slip had celebrated her twen
ty-fourth birthday, and . Lady WVslon- 
had asked her v*hat present she wouM 
like, fully expecting to be called upon 
to buy
unspeakable amazement 
cousin had faltered out that if she 
might have the money she wov.ldr ra
ther wait and get something later on. 
Lady Weston gave it,, but a1"- far as 
shy*‘knew no purchase had been 

, made.

ip to thethen. He said if i
Hall.

They both took of their hats and 
greeted her, but they were both ex
ceedingly astonished at the appffcnt 
fact that »$he had been or*Na flower- 
gatliering cxpx2ditU2n. -vY.1i the object
ionable person who stood staring af
ter her and who gazed next witk-ia* 
solence at them.

Neither of the men said anything to 
each other about the incident, but 
they both felt a little disturbed by it.

Beryl stalked along towards heme, 
fooling highly irate and thinking that 
it was extraordinary how the presence 
cf one man cf this description could 
spoil a whole place. Then her thoughts 
turned back to the man’s words, which 
had not been meant for her. Evident
ly this man had been expecting soma ,

Bewildered and dazzled by this sud
den transition from darkness Iftid 
silence tc this gay festive scene, it 
was some moments before he could 1 
collect his senses, but he was shocked 
by perceiving that these gayly dressed 
ladies and their richly uniformed 
cavaliers were skeletons, and the curi
ous sound that impressed » him so 
strangely was the clicking of fleshless 
jaws!

The figure at his side ordered him 
to take a partner- from this hideous 
throng, which he refused to do. Ir
ritated at this refusal, the figure raised 
his arm to strike, but the officer in
stantly leveled at him the pistol he 
had continued to grasp alTd discharged 
it full in his face.

With the shock and report he start
ed to his feet. The white figure, the 
ballroom, the fearful, ghastly dancers, 
all had vanished, and he was in the 
room where he had supped, but his 
brother lay dying at his side.

He had shot him in his dream and 
awakened only to receive his last ut
terance. From that awful Christmas 
night lie was an altered mail, and 

a- few years of unavailing an
guish remorse he found himself 
unable to bear the burden of his re
grets and put an end to hi a life.

X
has it not?”

“Oh. I am not driving you away, Ï 
hope?” said the man, a« he saw her 
turn away. “Y'ou have come far flow
ers, J aui sure. Do allow me .3 help 
you. You wanted bluebells, 1 feel 
convinced.”
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■A§pfL\ Dora’s head was covered by her» 
hands; she flung herself round so ns 
to bury hands and face amongst the 
cushions ct her cliait and sobbed bit-

'm
E2E. PAIN IN THE BACK-K"or icrly. *

Beryl was now kneeling beside her, 
begging her uo\ to cry so hopelessly.

“Tell me what it Is, dear. There 
is cure to he sorte way but, even if 

'you cannot sec It yourself. Anything 
is better than .remaining in tke 
hands of this viltin, for 1 know he 
is a villain.” i

“A villain! Oh;Beryl, if you only 
knew! That mai is my* husband!”

A silence settled on the room, fqr 
this was worse ilia: Beryl had feared.

“Hew long have y>u been married?” 
she asked.

k “Since last October, when 1 was up 
in town.”

“And no cue know?”
“No one. I found cut how mad I 

had been, and 1 have done everything, 
endured everything, to keep it quiet. 
He did net mind that—Ï paid him ” .

The tene of intense bitterness which 
sho threw into her words uu|le Beryl

Usually ComCL from Muscular 

Rheumatism.
Do not worry about paln in the 

back. The worry will do you 
harm than the pains. ’.iie cauBe 0f 
most backaches Is muscuUr rheuma
tism, which Is painful enoiigh ^ut not 
fatal. Lumbago is a form <& muscular 
rheumatism, so is a stiff gu£. .
forera from any form of rheuiV,, 
should keep their general health ; , >
the highest standard by the use o. I > 
blood building tonic like Dr. Wit1, 
liams' Pink Pills, while taking good, ,, 
nourishing food, without too muchiï’ 
meat. Proper nutrition and pur»T 
blood are the best means of fighting 
rheumatism. » Rheumatism 
Irom an acid in the blood, build it uÿ. 
strengthen the system, and driva dut * 
the poisonous acid that causes rh#d- 
matism. In this way sufferers b»ve 
found comp|ete/recovery Aejs

Mrs. Samuel

■■
more'I mil 1A

>1

strain on the back loads to much suffering, 
and also to serious disease

Blacksmiths have always been strong 
in their praise cf Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Bills, and by telling others of the good 
results accomplished by this treatment 
have added much to its popularity among 
farmers and horsemen generally.

Being direct and prompt 
action, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Giver Pills 
appeal to the man of action. The liver is 
awakened, the bowels aroused and the kid- 
nevs strengthened by the influence ol this 
medicine. ' The filtering and excretory 
organs lose no time in cleansing the sys
tem of the poisonous matter which gives 
rise to pain and disease. Constipation is 
overcome, kidney derangements corrected, 
digestion improved, and you feel fine. Put 
them to the test when you arc feeling out 
of sorts.—Let- them prove their value. Ono 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box,, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The artist sketched this picture 
from life in a Toronto blacksmith 
shop, in order to get the correct 

ith at the anvil and 
Is it any wonder

S;. J
VO

pose of the smii 
shoeing a horsy, 
that the blaijksmith’s greatest 
troubles are bauW-he and derange
ments of the ki jRqvs ? The con
stant strain on the muscles of the

same trinket or cither. To her 
iier little

shudder. i „
"Where could you have nut him. 

she asked, for it was .Indeed jUftlcult 
to imagine any circle of society, liow- 

ratliclic. which could hive 
Dorr. Langton »<d

by the followl 
Childerhouse,/Orillia, Ont., aavs: 
“About three/years ago I was greatly 
afflicted wit» a severe pain in tho 

which1 I thought at first was 
1 tried a

in their cm-
thisever

braced
stranger.

■T had better tell you all. 
trapped in the end by hint aqil by a 

You heard Mr. Rlgl)> speak

back and kidneys interferes with 
the filtering action of these organs. 
The uric acid poisons- left ill the 
blood cause pains and aches, back
ache and rheumatism, and such 
serious diseases as Bright’s disease 
and hardening of the arteries 
result.

But it is not the blacksmith alone, who 
ia tortured by backache, for there are 
many occupations in which the continuous

ducXto kidney trouble, 
number of remedies but they did not 
hcln me any; in fact, tho pain was 
growing worse, and got bo bad that I 
was quite unable to do my housework.* 
I could not oven sweep a floor. 1 was 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

glad 1 acted upon the advice.
I had been taking the *<Js 

the vain began to subside, and 
continued use disappeared

I was
w CHAPTER HI.

Dora Langton paid tke rail-she ^.ad* 
suggested, and saw Beryl in her pret
ty cottage. tSlio went again, more than 
iuivv, ami en/ed by mailing It almost 
a habit to see Beryl during each day. 
The latter encouraged lier visits and 
scrupulously refrained from asking 
..or if she was in any sort of trouble.

----- -\vhen si*;* ran no longer bear her
fear—whatever It may be she will 

“ thought Beryl. “That is why 
sho has taken quch pains to know me ;
>• In* feels she will one day want a safe
ty valve.”

Boryl passed on more than one qc- 
ra-ion the long-kalml lodger at the 
While Farm. His appearance did not 

. at all please her, nor was she much 
1 drased by the stare witli which lie 
favored her. ‘

“Who is that man lodging at üc 
White Farm?” she ask^d the now 
friendly Mrs. Budge, who. hearing Miat 
th<> “quality’’ lmd taken notice» of 
Boryl, condescended to come in 
do some washing for her.

“I don’t rightly romembcrBthe 
name,” said Mrs. Budge, “but it’ajfcor- 
vlgn, nnd I'm.sure lie looks a forf^gn- 

with those big black eyes and 
Lair in such long curls as fio iccoJU 
Englishman would wear, let abne^if 
lie could grow them. But up * J»he 

• White Farm they think a deal>f hSm. 
Mr. Blake sayh he id the fried^

woman.
of a fortune-teller, a Malabo 
conna?” „

“Yes; tho evening ycu felt to ill. 
“Yes; tho evening I felt so ill. That 

my evil genius. I went 
her last autumn when I was 

She made lierait very

In-

woman was 
to see «and

for before 
long
under the . .
entirelv. »n(1 1 havc not p-lnee bccn 
t...thercd with It- in anv wav. My hus- 
hand was also cured of a severe attack 
of indigestion by this r*anm medicine, 

both have much reason to

am
in town.
pleasant to me, and was sc sympa
thetic that I found myself idling her 

She is the cleverestpvi>ry tiling-
woman I havc ever met. 
to me about mar.y eccutt subjects and 
seemed to open a door to ni< into an
other world. I can’t explain why this 
should have fascinated me, lut'it did.

had never heard ahy of that 
I thought her. the

most wonderful person'on earth.”
Beryl did understand whit the girl 

meant.
’png, even unconsciously, 
through tlm barriers of time 
space and to see and hear something 
of the world which lies in tho un
known* direction.

Fo that we
bCYouacan1gtitrDr VVm.Arns' Plrk PHI, 

medicine dealer or by mall 
•Mx boxes foi*

You see 
sort of talk before from any

it 50 cents a box or
The Dr. Williams’ 'Medicine$2.50 from.

Co., Brock ville. Ont.She knew that, some natures 
to break 

and LOST ALL.
(Kansas r,\y Journal)

••I hear that ltichwooii’a «laughter ran
g ■ , andlS:iclxxv»odeU:d nearly crazy

,l^fed. V-3 it Is h|trd to lose a daughter irt
Customer (annoyen^— I \<lsh to re- th.?(jh'Vdon't know so much about flint: 

turn the papor-evttor It is oof ivory, ^ut they took the motor car with them.”
represented. Cl<>fk—Not ivory» ma~ 

dam? I can’t understand that, unless 
the elephant 
Transcris*^

had

1 to tip Conti ed.'

as In order to succe?J tho young doc
tor has to be more than merely a 
LLtient waiter.false teeth.—Boston

Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, seat tree, If fou m@flSB.lhis paporiof
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CAINTOWN V 7:
0 J«nu»rÿ 4 ICELAND’S EIDER

Mr. and Mrs: Fred Tennant 4ntl 
childien spent a week at Guelph.
. Mies Edith Powell, Brock ville, splint 
a few data at her:old home here.

There was an enjoyable home gath
ering in the home ot Mr. John Kin
caid on New Year’s night.

The evangelists, Croslev and Hunter 
preached to a large crowd in the Metli 
odist church last Sunday ; next Sun* 
day afternoon, tney will preach in the*
Presbyterian church.

M r. C. Skuce has coroe to spend the 
winter with his daughter, Mrs. Geo. S.
Duncan.

Mrs. Beatrice Dickey has gone to 
teach school at Merrick ville.

Mrs. W. A. Graham spent last week 
at her home in Lyndhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Graham have 
returned to their home at Guelph, 
after spending Xmas with her mother,
Mrs. NancyTennant.

the ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY
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January 4
Mr. and Mrs Roy Atcheson, Broca- 

ville; spent last week with Mrs. Atche- 
sou’s patents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Green.

' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
To Canadian polnte-$1.00 

vance. |L25 if not so paid.
To Unitod States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

H. <? -GREAT ÙHow the Decks Are Guarded a 
Robbed of Their Dgwn.

. The down of the elder dock Is mord 
highly esteemed and brings a hlghet. 
price than any other, down. In lce-x 
land and the Vestmannaeyjar Islands, 
where the duck nests, ft |s rigidly pro-* 
tected by law and by public sentiment 

These ducks make tÜtelr nests of 
down from their «own breasts: They 
pluck It out with their bills and form 
It Into a circular mound which has 
the property of retaining heat to an 
extraordinary degree. If this down be 
removed the duck supplies a second 
and even a third lot from the same 
source.

The elder farms In Iceland are fre
quently situated on little islands off 
the coast, covered with'low hummocks. 
To protëfct the brooding ducks frtma 
the elements the Icelanders constr$ 
small shelters of rough stones. On 
these farms. It Is said, the ducks be
come so tame*that Sny one with whom 
they are fa 
without frightening them.

Separate buildings on the Icelandic 
elder farms are devoted to the clean
ing of the. product Down clings 
tenaciously to anything on which It Is 

Jhrowa, a circumstance that Is utilized 
In cleaning It There are a. number - 
of frames of oblong shape, and along 
,th«ee numbers of strings are stretched 
loosely. The down Is cast on these 
near one end, and a piece of wood Is 
drawn rapidly backward and forward 
over the other end. The down clings 
to the strings, but all impurities, such 
as grass and seaweed, fall to the 
ground.—Every Week.
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Mrs- Arthur Purvis of Ottawa, and 
Misses Arley and Myrtle Purvis visi7 
ted friends at Lyn on Thursday last.

PMiss Maude Avery returned to 
Toronto on Monday, after spending the 

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, past two weeks with her parents, Mr. 
Business, etc., $1.00. and Mis. Alvin Avery.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil. 13 lines to the Inoh.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not bo discontinued 
unless notice Is given. No subscriptions will 
bo cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.
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Mis. Win. Tennant was visiting her 
►islet, Mrs. Walton Sheffield, Athens, 
lust week.

F,

Mrs. Thos. Summers and Mr. L. 
Latimer, Mitchellville, spent Sunday 
at Mr. Jacob Warrens.

Miss Jot ce Polev, Lansdowne, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. Baile.

Miss Vera and Mr. Giles McCtea, 
Lansdowne, were visiting at Mr. Jacob 
Warren’s last week.

Mr. Bernard McGbie of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, visited friends 
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Summers and 
little son of Ottawa, were guests.of the 
former’s sister, Mrs. J. A. Herbison, 
one day last week.

Miss M. M. Purvis, Brockville, 
spent the week-end at her home here.

Mrs. Arthur Purvis of Ottawa, and 
Mr. Leonard C. Purvis of Qneen’s 
University, Kingston, who have been 
spending the past week at Mr. James 
Purvis, left for home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robeit E. Cughan 
and little son, Clinton, arrived lest 
week to visit the foimer’s par«nti, Mr 
and Mrs. Abel Cughan.

I
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Any 318.00 Overcoat JlSiSaGolden Wedding Day

Brockville, Jan. 6.—At Swift Cur
rent, Susk., Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Smith celebrated their golden wedding 
on Christmas day. surrounded by an 
unbroken family ol tiye bous, and one 
daughter. The house party of thirty- 
two had a big dinner, and a presenta
tion of two large, handsome rockers 
was made to the aged patents, with a 
presentation address.

Horace Smith and Sarah I. Cole 
were ma tried at Algonquin, Ont., on 
Dec. 25, 1865 by Rev. Mr. Stone, 
Methodist minister. Mr. Smith is now 
in bis 79th year. He was born at 
New Dublin, Ont., on April 24th, 
1847. They lived in Leeds until 1907 
when they moved West.

T

.ORThe R0 Nr may handle them

OtBOPERTON.
Jap 10

The Girls’ Sewing Circle met at the 
home of Pearl Irwin on Saturday: 
The work on hospital supplies was 
continued, and another supply of yarn 
will be ordered at once : knitters will 
gladly be supplied by Miss P. Irwin.
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Mrs, Johnston and Mrs. E. J. Suf- 
fel, who havê been ill with iagrippe, 
are better.

; - !S. Singleton, Athene, spent Sunday 
at home.

Mrs. H. Thomas is ill at her home.
Mrs. J. Godkin, PhilipsviHe, spent 

last week a guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Gilbert.

Councillor T J. Frye attended the 
first meeting of the new year, Monday, 
Jan. 10.

MODES OF BURIALP. A. Churchill Dead

A complété assr 
and Boa-Bo 

California Naval C 
h t?,orIda GraP«

Ask to see Ottr Solid Meat O
■M ^ an

• •6 ^7 “
Wishing one and all the confiât

A. M. EATC

D— Mr. Pp A. Churchill of Gananoque, 
who ba||M>een receiving treatment in 
Brockville, died Friday night; aged 64 
years. Tbe deceased was born in the 
township of Leeds, and formerly re
sided in Elgin. He had been a resi
dent of Brockville for the past twenty 
years. His wife predeceased him in 
May last. He leaves one daughter, 
Muriel, at Elgin, and two sons, Burton 
in Quebec city, and Howard in France 
with the C.E.F. ; also, three brothers 
and one sister, R. F. and N. C. of 
Elgin, Wesley of Brockville, and Mrs. 
G. Pennock of Elgin. The body was 
taken to Gananoque and was accom
panied by his two brothers. He Was 
a Methodist in religion, and a member 
of the Sons of England.

Customs Vary Vastly |n the Matter of 
Posture and Direction.

The modes of burial differ widely 
among various peoples, from the rudest 
ceremonies and methods of the wan
dering tribes to the ornate, impressive, 
reverent services of “the heir of all 
the ages In the foremost files of time."

Among some the dead are bnried ly
ing, other* sitting, as is the case with 
several of the Indian tribes, and in
stances are related where warriotfe dt 
leaders in the nations have been buried 
seated upon their favorite war horses, 
as was done with tbe famous Black
bird, the chief of the once powerful 
Omaha*

But there la a remarkable agreement 
of custom for the practice of placing 
the body east and west Sometimes 
the body is Maced with the 
the east and Vbmettmee to I 
It Is held by certain writers that this 
custom is due to eolatr symtioSsmrlmd 
the head is placed to the east or to 
the west according as the dead are 
thought of in connection with the sun
rise, the reputed home of the diety, or 
the sunset, the reputed borne of the 
dead.

There are, however, some'tribee that 
lay their dead north and south, and 
others bury men with the face to the 
north and women with the face to the 
south, while among some ot the Afri
can tribes, if one happens to die aw%y 
from his home, he is buried facing hie 
native village.—St, Louis Globe-Demo-
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January 3l
Mrs. J. King ami Mrs. E. King 

ate both ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Heffernan and 

spent Saturday and Sunday at 
Phillipsville.

A number from here attended the 
drama, ‘The Only Girl," at Delta on 
New Years evening and again on Fri
day evening.

J. Kelsey is cutting wood for R, '
Foster.

Some from here attended the funer- nr_ r-. ., —
alofthe late Mrs. J. R. Chamber, at of “T*'
Athens on Monday. ‘ , °ï W. B. Phelps during the holidays

G. A. McClary of Bassano, Alta., 
was the guest of £is sister. Miss Lillian 
Blackburn, at the home of their uncle, 
Mr. W. B. Phelps, last Week.

I
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PHILIPS VILLE 
/ January 10

The changeable weather of the past 
few weeks hss left so .toy of jour resi
dents with severe colds, resembling in 
some cases, the old-fashioned Iagrippe.

Dr. anp Mrs. O. Lillie of Westport, 
were week-end visitors at A. E. Whit
more’s. •>
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Take a Davie Livor Pill at night if your 

•bowels haven’t moved during the day and 
avoid Constipation, Sick Headache, etc. 
-40 pills 25c. Davis & La.wrence Co., 
Montreal.

Mr. G. A. Tennant, Brockville, 
spent the Christinas holidays with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs 8. Godkin entertained 
a few friends at five-hundred on New 
Years eve.

The grippe patients are convalescing.
Mrs. S. W. Kelsey spent last week 

with her mother who is ill.
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Hu Local Doctor, to Examine Recruit.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Instructions have 

been sent to all recruiting centres to 
secure the services of local doctors for 
the examination of recruits instead of 
depending upon the services of one 
doctor for a whole “recruiting district. 
These doctors will be appointed on the 
recommendation of the Minister of 
Militia.

Mrs. M. Seed accompanied by her 
nephew, Frank Chisholm of Toronto, 
spent New Year’s here at the home of 
her father, Rev. Mr. Chisholm.

H. Best lost one ot his valuable 
team last week.
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WANTED—We have a splendid home where

yungiacbea can take up. light house-keeping ,
JW»;to lessen College expenses. Term now k 
op\nmg. ’ a ■ A

■ .1 ' BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
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Albert Freeman met with a serious 
accident shortly before Xmas. In 
cutting down a tree, it bceime lodged, 
and when it fell, struck him, break his 
collar bone sqd shoulder blade. Dr. 

. Kelly reduced the fractures.
The manv friends here of Mr. Al

bert Lud brook, were shocked to hear 
of his sudden death from pneumonia at 
his home in Verona.

Big Theft of Jewels From A Brockville

It is said that the local police are 
seeking the whereabout of Lieutenant 
John Edward Henry Nolan, 0. Bat
tery. Kingston, on a charge of theft of 
jewels to the value of over $3.000 
trom Mrs. S. Flint of Brockville. 
Nolan came there last week as usher 
at a fashionable wedding. He was 
accepted as a guest by Mrs. Flint, and 
had since been entertained at different 
homes, his bright and. soldierly appear
ance making him a social hero. Wed
nesday morning he left Mia. Elint’s, 
saying he was going out for luncheon. 
The jewels, which consisted of pend
ants and rings, were not missed for 
some hours. It is said that he bought 
a ticket here for Kingston, leaving on 
the Limited, and that when the. train 
was at Kingston be purchased a ticket 
from the conductor for Toronto, and 
when last seen was passing through the 
Union Station.

Arraigned for Theft of Jewelry 
Lieut. H. 0. Nowland, of O Bat

tery, Kingston, who robbed Mrs. 8. 
Flint, of Brockville, of jewels valued 
at $3,000, and was subsequently ar
rested at Montreal, appeared in the 
Police Court at Brockville and 
remanded for a hearing. All the 
jewelry was found in the possession of 
the prisoner with the exception of two 
rings which he claims to have disposed 
of to n well known Toronto jewelry 
firm for $330, and an effort will be 
made to recover them. Nowland 
claims bis ultimate intention was to 
sari for Sweden, where a sister resides.

>
J*/cratFifth Person Killed on Level Croeeing 

L. Johnson, a prosperous farmer, about 
fourty-five years of age, of Oxford 
Mills, was instantly killed one night 
last week by the new C.P.R. train, 
the Rideau, at 8.30 when driving home 
■oil the main road between Kemtpville 
and Oxford Mills. This is the fifth 
person killed at the same crossing since 
the road was built. Deceased leaves 
■a wife and family.

’A Ludicrous Experiment. 
Holmes was one of the many emi

nent men who have attempted to solve 
the riddle of the universe. In his case 
the result was ludicrous. From the 
sublime thoughts that came- to him' 

Born—At the home of Mr. and Mrs. while under the influence of chloroform 
H. Imerson, twin boys, on Jan. 3rd.

Mias Viola Phillips, has beèn very 
ill during the past week.
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777'. ..he thought be might arrive at some 
solution. Placing himself in his arm
chair, with pen, ink and paper at hand, 
he inhale^ th® anaesthetic. As drowsi
ness stole over him the nature of things 
seemed revealed. By a vigorous ef
fort he Seized his pen and wre#s—*e 
knew not what tor before he had fin
ished he fell back unconscious. When 
he recovered he turned with trembling 
anxiety to the sheet of paper, on which, 
written in scrawling characters, but 
quite legible, he found the awful rev
elation, “À strong smelt of turpentine 
pervades the wholel”—Exchange.

».
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured v,■ -A' ACASTORIA ÎSirSSSsSHE
tlonal remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear 
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deaf new Is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused Vv Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. - 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
oase of Deafness (caused by eatarr l) that can
not be by H&1I.S Catarrh Cute. Sind for cir- culars, free.E. J.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Signature of
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umAUCTION SALE! Those Impudent Sagas! 

Mrs. Eddy had suddenly become
wealthy through the death of on old 
uncle and had begun to climb into so-, 
ciety. She endeavored to create the lin- 
pression that her new manner of liv
ing was nothing unusual to her.

One afternoon she became engaged 
in conversation with a prominent wo-

Write tor
As [«have decided to keep nothing but 

Pure Breds, I will offer for sale
My Entire Herd of Choice 

GRADE H0LSTEINS
At my Farm Residence in the Town

ship of Bastard,
quarter of a Mile West Plum 

Hollow Cheese Factory,
Better known os the S. Y. Bulls farm

—on—

„ „ . _ CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Tato1iall'«U|amUv Puis for constipation.

==*
Fatal Crossing Mishap on Cannifton Rond 

Belleville, Jan. 9.—Yeeterdav after
noon, shortly before 1 o’clock, a fatal 
accident: occurred on the Cannifton 
road crossing of the G. T. R, when a 
last train from tbe west, which was 
late, struck a sleigh in which were 
Charles Wellman, farmer of Thurlow 
township, and his wife,returning home
They had ‘apparently not “‘emtitoe A qu^w’Ln fl^r tetoto found 

tram s approach until they were on the ,n Guatemala. This flower is called 
track. Wellman was instantly .killed,- -the rose of hell from tbe faet that It 
ins skull being fractured, while lii* grows on the slde§ of Mount Agua and 
wife suffered injuries which were forf .round the seared edges of the volcano 
some time considered likely to be fatal. ( St Fuego. It has tour distinct petals. 
Her liack was hint end internal in- the outsides of which are covered with 
juries were feared. She was taken to ,,arli: l,ke that of a tree. The stem, 
the hospital, but to-day she is some- B3uol)y «bout a foot high. Is of solid 
what better. wood covered "with bark. Tbe flower

Recently there had been no fatal measures neai|F a foot across, 
accidents at that crossing, although in 
the past it had exacted its toll of life.
It is difficult to see the track for any 
distance until close up to the rails.
.Wellman was about fifty years of 
and leaves a large family of 
children. Coroner Dr. Boyce last 
ning opened an inquest.

Icy Winds make rough hands and skin.
Use Dylcia Toilet Cream, çw bottle.
Send 5C for sample to Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Montreal.
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The » Reporter ha 
paper for sale to 
vertisers.; Mr. M 
say the people h 
They will trade! 
vite them to doS 
columns of the ■

“Are/you familiar with the Norwe
gian Jngas, Mrs. Eddy?" queried the

bit!” re
plied Mrs. Eddy hastily. “I always 
make the servants know their places." 
—New York Times.

/
/wo“"tiBeed, no; not the least

VTuesday, Jan. 18th, 1916
We All Know It.

(Belleville Ontario)
Nobody outside a newspaper office 

dreams of the number of people there 
are who have axes to grind, and who 
want tbe newspaper office to turn the 
grindstone. If we were to give space 
to all who ask it——conventions, chait- 
able •movements, patriotic appeals, 
hotels, railroads, steamship lines and 
countless others—we wouldn’t have an 
inch left to devote to printing the news 
for our readers. Our mail is heavy 
with such appeals every day. Luck
ily, we have a large, able-bodied waste 
basket with remarkable powers of di- 
gi ,tion and we feed it lavishly.

..Commencing at 1 o’clock, sharp, 
the following:

19 choice Milch.Cows.
16 choice Grade Heifers, rising 2 

years, coming in,
8 Grade Heifer Calves, rising 1 yr. 
Matched Team Percheron Horses, 

dapple grer, i ising 5 and 6, weighing
about 2800 lbs.

J Po/clieron Colt rising 3 years.
1 Eclipse Colt rising 2 yeats.

Athens Han
»

«
All Cows in calf by Maple Glen 

Pontiac, his sire being King Pontiac 
Artis Canada; his dam Jewel Princess 
Pet, she being dam of Canadian Cham 
pion, 4 years old, with 38.54 butter in 
7 days.

- Terms of Sale—Six Months credit 
on appi >ved joint notes, bearing in
terest at 5 per cent.

Well Up.
“I{ow, In the course ot this play," 

said the manager, “you are expected to 
do several funny tails. How are Ton 
on falls?”

“I come next to Niagara,” responded 
the other; with that confidence not un
necessary to a . comedian of rank.— 
Puck.

A fulV and varie 
constantly]

Paints and Oils, Varnish^

"ge,
voung

eve-

For Sale—At the Reporter Office 
I Old Newspapers for wrapping or. other 

L. KILDOUN, Proprietor. | purposes, lc a pound. We have some 
Et). TAYLOR, Auctioneer. ) bundles tied up in 25 lbs.

By violence none here governed ions. 
, It is the firm but gentle rule that Is 
1 lasting.—Seneca. E. J. PITRC
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of Interest From Here, 

. ere and Roundabout.
The he&L\pniib ot Uie •ouues#'gallon» 

as Lbsuau to-%my sue ad leuowef
ni.an. -wti/; Au>unettu, 1^0; * Fetich, *y*u; 
i>i tuah. »&#2; vrô^gittn. Jtt« ; AUotiiaA. 2ov2u.

Some of the latyest Canadian steamer» 
in tne uieat JuiUteei Uaue tu'e 10 oc lam
ed into ocean carriers atiu wui ply oe- 
iweeu Montreal and England.

So far as is known, says the Connclls- 
vllie i-ouiicr^tne ircat American coke 10 
be shipped ttF South America will be an 

fficial order for 4.5uv tons from tne 
nnciisvme Coke Company to the 

Argentine Kepublic, to go irom Balu- 
m-ore. It is a trial order,and the suc
cess of tne experiment witn it will ue- 
termine whether there will be more or
ders.

SPUÎÎING PIUS 11 IKS MUSCLES SEED SUPPLIES ISSUE NO. 2. 1916I Pit DRIVER our QUICKLY BY NERVURE” HELP WANTED.: r~- s Farm and Garden Needs for 1916 
Practically Assured.

iO rr*
m \k ANTED— TWO 

** Davie & FurberRheumatic Pains Go—Suffer- rub 11 on—it won’t biuter 
ing Ceases—Cure Comes in do “°thlnf but BOOd-

t . Whenexer there la pain or suffering, tven Chronic Cases. _ Nervlllne Will go and will drive it out.
It penetrates to every cell of a core 
muscle; It sinks to the heart of every 
stiff sore joint; it searches out the 
pain of rheumatism quickly.

Give Nervlllne a trial. See how fast 
It will limber your lame back, how 
quickly it will

spinners ON
card hand. — For purtfculars.*1apply*1?? 

Brantfonf.'o^t ManUCaCtUrlU‘* Co~ 1'td ”

or bum.
teed
tys. FieldP and garden seed supplies are 

practically assured for the 1916 plant
ing. 1 here is a scarcity In American 
grown crops, including beans, onions, 
and to a lesser extent sweet corn 
Amongst the Imported stocks. Swede 
turnips are ratheri short, also spinach 
and salsify and 
carrots.

'or
AGL.tITS WANTED.11A

A gents wanted—male or. fe- .,
V male—household goods—free sam
ples and catalogues. Don't aop 
vou need money; references req 
v^itand. LennoxvlUe, Que.

For aching bones and sore muscles 
nothing will soothe a wav the pain like 
Nervlllne.

For nerve-wracking twinges In the 
backache or

nleG )ly unless 
lilred. C.

-h on
VoE some varieties of 

Red clover and alfalfa are 
unusually short and show an advance 
in price from 30 to 75 per cent. Othe? 
kinds that might be used as a clover 
substitute, as alsike, are higher In 
price than the supply would otherwise 
warrant. Well-established Canadian 
seed houses, with contracts made two 
or three years in advance will have no 
serious trouble this season In taking 
care of their regular trade. Seed mer
chants, who depend from year to year 
on the surplus stocks that may be of
fered. may have less assurance as to 
the character of their supplies.—Seed 
11 ranch, Ottawa.

muscles, for torturing 
lumbago, you’ll find Nervlllne Is full 
of amazing power.

You see, Nervlllne has the

for sale... . Cure neuralgic bead-
acjie, how fast It will break up a bad 
cold or ease a sore throat.

F1 OR SALE-FANCY PIGEONS AND 
r „ ,y*nK homers; prices reasonable. L. 
... Holton. 62 Caroline street south. Ham
ilton. Ont.

power—
it’s about five times stronger than or
dinary remedies, and can penetrate 
very deeply. It pontalns juices and 
extracts of certain herbs that give it 
a strange power to drive out 
tion, Inflammation or pain.

You are safe in using Nervlllne. Just

r The best family pain-remedy ever 
made Is Nervlllne. Forty years of 
great success proves this.
1 J?rhomrterB?n‘ i,ls’ when doctor 
1?" t handy, there Is nothing better
rize 4c'® allCdfa?iIy Sl2C b0ttie: trlal
zone ~rn’ ni de^lcrs or the Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Canada.

The latest Issue of the directe 
rauio stations ot tne worlu li 
8hic«* wireless stations, which require 
the services of more than 15.000 licensed 
radio operators. The regular lana sta
tions required to handle the business 
these marine stations number more than 
1.1UU. with a working force of 3,;:vu men. 
Jn addition, the records show about 2 
amateur stations In the United States'

] be licensed, although this Is but a am 
I Percentage of the total number of ania 

tear stations In tne country.

ry of 
sts 7,000s FACED FOUR LIONS.,.p-

Pills
all r<

Coolness and Daring of a Plucky 
Kaffir Heraooy.

Four lions auac.x.tn a nerd of cattle 
ou a farm at nomsey, south Africa, 
|Ays the Rhodesia Herald. The herd- 

was stanuing on an ant heap ex- 
amining a pair of boots he mid got. the 
day previous, wuca he hearît a low 
giowl near him. On looking i,;> bo 
saw that three Ilona had got ho.d of 
three cows, whllo 
looking on.

The boy pulled off his bools 
threw them at the nearest lion, and 
then made a rush for them with a 
stick, shouting at the same time at 
the top of his voice to another herd- 
boy to bring a gun.

In the meantime two lions had got 
their cows down, but, nothing daunt
ed, the Kaffir made a rush fori hem, 
and the lions moved away from their 
prey. The boy then rounded up iiis 
cattle (he ha<F 10S head), and while.he 
was doing so had to ehasa the lions 
away several times. While he

conges-

I 00(1
ah
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UPHOLSTERING. PAVED WITH GOLD.TlirouRhout the United States and Can

ada there are WO.OW miles of electric 
wire stretched overhead, which require 
tho support of no less than 25.OJti.000 poles.

which are the best-managed forests «n 
^•V°thd* Pr?duce on'y trees to the

tsss1» «.ïï’SS",-?[<■ than 130.000 acres. In Canada «n- 
ttl* acre 1688 than 100 Poles arc cut to

Use t» Which Room is Dedicated There’s Money in the Street Scrap- 
Should Govern Choice. ings of an African Town

There ls such an infinite variety of Traveler, declare, says Harper Weelr- 

ttinlcr.als tor furniture covering .that 1V that at Axim, on tne Gold Coast or 
it Is almost impossible to include all

-How Much Rye Do You Eat?
Most people cat tittle, it any, rye. 

rye_,lf? one of the most healthful 
nutritious cereals.

Yet another lion stoodUy
Africa, gold may actually be picked up 
In the streets. When one visitor, an 
Englishman took the statement as 
fjKure of speech his host Immediately

;tr^7.,q’'nuM, Ms
scrapings and work it for gold dust

i™Upria^a,t^raS’saVuHceyrlng lD (rc'“
Removing several handfuls of the road

Ch
nutritlouskterrai i" known ’ to^elTce*
contains 35 per rent, whole berries of

SSv™-' bTàn.'6 ra 

back ” VG const*^ation or ‘"money

anded types in a brief discussion. Leather, 
wool, silk, linen, and «.ottoa are all 
used. Leather

h.
id

KEEP %0UR BABY WELL
Mothers can keep their little ones 

happy and healthy by the occasional 
use of Baby’s Own Tablets. There is 
no minor ailment of little ones that 
the Tablets will not cure, and above 
all they are absolutely safe and posi
tively no injury can result frohi their 
use. Concerning them - Mrs. Henri 
Huard, Kingston, Oat., writes: “There 
is no medicine 1 know of so good for 
little ones as is Baby’s Own Tablets 
They have certaitoly been of great ser
vice to me." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
vents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville: Ont.

is dtgnifivd lvoking, 
and the seed qualities are double, but 
»!i «he „ « li« :i|n r ;t *i*I »§* • il.» 
lends to wear eff and crack, and it is 
»*f'*n rather sliff and uncomfortable, 
-dk materials arc appropriate in 
tain places. Imi are too expensive for 

hion use, exi.*e])t perhajis for cus.b- 
Irn covers." hangings and possibly for 
*->v covering of a choies pieco of fur- 
•iture. Cotton is inexpensive and 

does not wear through quickly, but 
«•.toi it does not hold its color well 
and nko catches dirt easily. Neverthe
less .« is frequently used m cretonne*, 
chi»;t7Sc. and similar printed goods 
and in low-priced velours, tapestries, 
etc.

a
koc de-

tionlCon pMkHgeCan'i‘i,l tv
».! ordyou Vn"h>A' 

Sold by grocers at 16c and 25c.
Made by Roman^AIeal Co.. Toronto

laration.
red

0 cer-
ien
>vér
dip-
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D rs HUNTING THE CARIBOU.Itsli 
Ail a 

•f tens
i use.

.gcolate 
t cream, 
:c table- 
half cup

che Éide tlio lions wouid try to catch 
the cattle on the other. Howovo»*- ho 
brought all his cat

“riiI
-as

n&aSQBt

SSSSil
brought thôthRanddm,t,f0nUVrtJ'St , C,ho 

of-which -Showed 7 thin rim

about n eTliling’., worth pf',g„l5’roduCed

Curiosity Often Lures the Watch- 
ful Animal to Its Fate.

.. . safeiv iiomc.
trough one of the cows afterward 
died, the claw of a lion having pene
trated her lung.

For cool daring it would be hard to 
beat tlie chasing of four lions single 
banded, and with no weapons except 
a pair of boots and a stick.

In hunting the caribou quietness is 
Never break a twig if you 

can avoid it, for a cracking branch 
makes a noise which carries far and 
■nay give warning of your approach to 
tne very stag you particularly want 
tquaiiy important is it to keep à 
sharp lookout at all times, esnectally 
when entering a barren, where _ 
may be sleeping, for under such 
ditions they are hard to 
the numerous

essential.
the<>

it it worth noting that mercerizing 
an t si me of the oilier lie* methods 

I rf treating cotton during its monufac- 
? to-e have improved its appearance 
- ail**, also ils wearing qn-.llties. Linos 

IS picnskitiitlly used in materials simi
lar to chintzes, but its most 
ice in furniture coverings and draper
ies is in velours, t sort r.t heat y vM- 
vtt material ryhieli 
cotton, but which, is more durable in 
lint n.

use a little 
you will nitI att

♦ Hymn written by a Canadian 
Soldier, at Shorncliffo, and 

known in the A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN •

. • fic 'n boiled in
for cleaning tita/is from 

forks.
been a complete suc- 

jping the juice of berry pies 
Mix a

lie. ♦

i a stag♦ army ass common

: “The Shorneliffe Hymn” ♦
con- 

Amongi hi see.
gray dead stumps ana 

mess covered low trees the color of 
the caribou is so inconspicuous that 
the untraincÿ eye will fail to detect 
the animal even at close

cess io.
.from-SoalShg under the crust, 
tablespoonful of flour with the sugar 
to be used, and tho crust will keep 
crisp, and will , not become, soft or 
Beaked with juice.

if you want glossy table linen, add 
onç teanpoonful of sait to each ouait 
of starch. When ironed it is glossy 
and keeps clean much longer.

Crape juice makes a good flavoring 
Heat it into

is .'.is> made in

-

If you ere troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache. bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness cons
tipation. catarrhal conditions, pain*in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fail
ing or misplacement of Internai organs 
nervousness, desire to cry. palpitation.* 

ashes dark rings under the eyes 
oss of interest In lile, 1 Invite ye»i 
to and ask for my simple method of 

home treatment with ten days' triai en
tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladles who gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day 
Address: Mra. M. Summers. B^x H. VVind-

♦
t i ~For our valiant soldiers,
J And for those „u ocu,
. Britain’s bravest sailors, 
f ;*°rd- wo Pray to Thee.
* €:!n'’t Bi|ield from dangers,
. Larth, and sea. and air—
* nay-r! 1080 1,1 onr air-fleets ’ v>
» Be Thy spccia, care. ' +

» When in darkness reninsr
* Arms are laid asid/
* «fn?’ d,°n Tn°" T>ral-Ci them,
J Still with them abi»v
* And if they in fiÆ-i'ng, 
t Should not thinkX Then* Do not Thou f * ’
* sy.il

♦ i 1 xeqit tor the fact tint moths ami '
♦ I tbf.'lio he.’tics nro so likely to dam- !
♦ | ivtoelmy lime ‘fyr'ui*c.fc!tor!”?lit^bj C?” LlmiteiL

♦ 1-bCt, r««c'u llio'V/rt '.is ‘.’Uu'at “tne UX/MENT6 COaatdeT your MIKAWS

«-..I holds us color excellently, and w ■ urc if supe,r,ior article,
ll l- made into a great variety of ma- throat and rhiu xv’i"° re,lef for sora 
ter.ats- damask, tape-tries, plushes, woul^ bt^Æt tilltV^co1

»ac one dollar a bottle, 1 mean It.

Tho. , range. -----
first intimation will be a glimpse of 
a disappearing patch of white as tho 

. caribou vanishes into the woods.
All these things considered, the 

caribou of Newfoundland Is not as 
alert as any other doer that I know 
of and is therefore more readily ap
proached. There is, of course, great 
variation among them, some being ex
tremely alert and difficult to stalk, 
while others are so absurdly tame 
that they will allow a man to walk 
right up to within a few yards before 
taking flight.
noticeable failing witli them, 
once it is aroused they will go to al
most any length to satisfy it. 
cot, however, advise the hunter to 
count too much on it. for the

: Fairville, Sept. SO, 1002.

or
to

and coloring for whips.
* the Sweetened egg whites.

To cleat; white enameled furniture, 
■move’ allMirty, marks with a flannel

_____ ped in methylated spirit.
once with tepid water to 

It lias been added a little fine oat- 
!. Never us soap or soda.

♦

♦ ’(lie «»• 1,1 which the room is to bo 
*'A influences the selvtiiau of 3U. 
! crisis in furniture coverings and 
draperies. Gay. light chintzes or rre- 
toe-nes art appropriate for a bedroom, 
** T1* wii»' wishes to hav.i* clean

♦Then : LEARNING TO UNLEARN.

Modern Scientists Harking Back 
to Thales of Miletus.

Yours truly,

CH AS. F. TILTON.
at ♦

♦: Curiosity is often aret them, 
r be.

♦ Lord* whenÆclc and wounded,
♦ har perehifhee 4roui rare
» I*et Thy-hcaiing Spirit ’ v
* Save lgent from’ despair
* Saviour, be Thou-near them 

All their prayers to .hear- 
Strengthen, watch and 
When none else is

their su When------  and
♦ mrv looking. wli.irtMs for a . living
♦ ! sulif. tan liai locking mal^ria!-

,!ke vc,f),1‘"3 :>r tayestry would bemoro 
suitable

fd’s LinimCn: Cures Distemper.

'HAUSTION AFTER WAR.
\ tL’Iiicfigo Tribur)
^rc men and women who

i.y soino conforrint; lo-
some changes* in tne iua- 
urnaiional relations tho
Ihty forces which are at 

aropo can be harmonized 
i earth's history be as- 

I'li r.vuec. The Tribune 
r rnls hof-e and it is very 
tli" overwhelming ma- 

fcans do not. 
pin widely held 

t! !it the war 
t’’ rents morally 
v. ill be unwiliing 

further

Are You a Book Borrower?
Have you borrowed a book ? 

an4 return it. If you cannot 
scon, return it and trust to 
irtg able to borrow it again. In keep
ing it an unreasonable time you may 
be keeping some one else front tne 
pleasure reading it may afford, 
over your shelves and see what 
have there that should be 
The men who should borrow 
as a quarter of a dollar from a neigff- 
bor and fail to return it would not in
vite respect. Yet it is quite as bad not 
to return a bock or magazine. Who 
has not had anguish of it cart t o have 
some choice, some dearly prized voi- 
ume returned, soiled or torn wHIi 
pa.ges lacking? That “Tom upset his 
inkstand ’ or ‘the baby got hold of. it" 
or similar excuse does not ment tho 
shatter. The borrowed bock should be 
protected from such accidents. What 

tvorth borrowing is certainly 
worth returning. Certainly it should 
ne clear In your mind that it is not 
yours, but the jiroperty of another.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Drifting. .
The days pass along as if never to end 
But the evenings are titled with de’ 

Usiit,
For a-smile on tho lips of the 

dancing girl 
Brings a joy 

night
So we drift and forget all the science 

we know
And the things that we ought to 

have dohe.
Til! the charms of (he fireside and 

lev _• for the home 
Are all killed by, the frivolous fun.

Thus we drift to the East and we drift 
to the West

With our rudder and cejrfrc-board 
gone,

For our ideals of all that mean love 
and succeus

Are unknowingly trampled upon.
Yes it’s easy to drift with the flow 

of the tide
And the wilt of the winds in their

-------- PlttJV
But it's ha

the night
That we’ve nothing to show for the 

day.

When we wereI do ... „ u young and knew
without doubt that the molecule was 
composed or two or three uitim-ib- 
t arts, called atoms, vyo listened 
placet; tly to the statement that 
science progresses in a straight line 

p. ilosophy around in a circle, or at 
best along a helical spiral." Now that 
we are older and believe that the 
simplest atom has nearly 1.S00 parts 
we find that perhaps tho helix is ex
pires! ve of .science as well, observes 
the editor of the Engineering and 
Mining Journal.

We believe, with the alchemists, 
tiiaa the so-called elements nr - funda
mentally tho name. Whether wo will 
transmute one to another rente ms to 
bo seen; we follow the alchemists in 
attempting it.

Were one of

♦

1
Ilcad 

read it 
your be-

very
thing which you imagine will tempt 
this curiosity will as likely as not 
frighten them away, 
strange noise will make them very 
inquisitive and they will come within 
a- few feet to find out what it is. 
Then, occasionally a white handker
chief will have the same effect.— A. 
Radeliffe Dugmore. in "The Romance 
o( the Newfoundland Caribou."’

com-
IODIDE OP NITROGEN.i Sometimes a

!
♦

comfort, An Explosive So Beadlv That to 
Make it is Suicide.

near.
♦■ i
♦

Lock♦ Ail our unknow n dangers. 
+ lord, to Thee arc known,
? Thou art God of Battles,
7 Thou, and Thou alone.
♦ *nd. although around them
♦ Tens of thousands die.
J Thou can’st keep in safeiy 

Those for whom we

Ixp.c.Lvug are sodds which under 
certain conditions suddenly change

♦ |nto 1K’at.|1<I eas occupying inanv times 
i.'e original siiace of the solids.

ordinary gunpowder when fired 
turns into gas, of which the volume

♦ iV‘a°W V-!ncs cs STeat as that ot the♦ [ i'owder. No wonder the bullet in front 
, j or it leaveo the muzzle of the rifle in 
♦- J a burry.

,V'vre are EC0res’ eTen li'.m- 
dreds, of duferent sorts of explosives 
lvnonn to Science. Some, stick as ly- 
*• ’ » very considerable shock
o ' X!ilO(;° fncm. Others, such as nt- 

cerine, aro fearfully dangerous 
warm!','1 P’ °r a fsw cxtr“ degrees of 
cie.™ ' ' °r a very s!iSht jar Buffi- 
gas.

you
return,-xi. Iand morts 

will so 
and rnu- 
and un- 
aggrea-

so little

Mimrd’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.i bln th 

accept
i inadéquate supi»oi’t. 
k most u.^pirinyr i»<;riod 

Dutch republic
■ u? almost continuous
■ rassed swiftly from
■ --dos of the revolu-
■ " ublic into tlie imper-

At tho close of 
■uf;er five weary and
■ a tow-Tint: debt.
Horned Industry and

longriiiK for peace, 
'vtre ready to begin 
foi midable Euro,--can 

xe the Monroe doc-

:eory, àbut no 
it us certain. :

*

cry.
Saw It in a Dream.

fol- Eor many years ivory manufactur
ers were trying to devise a machine for 
turning out a billiard bail as nearly 
perfect as possible and at the 
time avodiiug waste. Among those 
who strove to perfect such a machine 
was Mr. John Carter, of the firm of 
■fc’hn Carter & Son, well known ivory 
manufacturers of half a century ago. 
whose premises will stand in Bishops- 
gate. One night after Mr. Carter ha4 
been striving to solve.thd problem for 
some time he suddenly awoke his wife 
By shouting out. “I have got it!" and 
rushed downstairs into his study, 
wliero he made a drawing of the last 
knife, for the want of which he had 
been so long waiting in order to com
plete his machine. It appears tha\A!o 
had fallen asleep and dreameibabout 
the machine, and in the dream the so
lution of the difficulty was revealed to 
him.—London Standard.J

, the Greek philosophers,
Tha ;es, of Milctius, for instance, to 
stroll into a modern assembly of physi
cists and chemists, the language would 
be mere trouble-omc- than the ideas. 
He would hear the physical chemist 
rr marking cheerfully that there is no 
matter, for- that which wo cal! matter 

is only energy, and Thales " 
remark, "Plagiarist." The disciples of » 
relativity, the ultra modern physicists, 
would tell him that spare and time 
one, and Thales would :igh to think of 
liis.tcyisli debates.

MILITARY TOUCH TO CHAPEAU. same

pjy.
was

turn them instantly into
If’s Reasons. would,9/ t!|e latter Type there is nothing 

e ,;l°,!V?,“'!table as iodide of nitro- 
I ,L bas to be made in alcohol/ 

L hen «Lowed to dry iUappcars as a 
Lrov.n powuy,-, and so unstable is this 
povyder that a touch with a feather 

ill set u off. The experiment 
been tried of leaving a few grains 
.upon a table, mixed with a few grains 
of sugar Th., r;,-.? bluebottle that 
ilew on the table and began to crawl 
among the grains caused an explosion.

The mere jarring of the air by a 
loud shout or a heavy footstep Is suf- 
liciont to detonate i,stole of nitrogen 
and it need hardly ti\.dded that no 
one in his reuses wm% attempt to 
make this terrible stuflTo do so In 
any quantity would be Equivalent to 
eommitlng suicide.—Pcarsda's Wcelt-

iî| the papers say, 
l*c£aan

'-«use you 
tthe!?nj;naaec.

ar.i

n^a gree

"Slinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.has,rnt':- hotter far 
K Just where tiic> gay

mid the tlazzlo ofI HOW PINS ARE MADE.°nt away,

*S3i ------o------
An Intricate Process Where Ma

chinery Does All the V/ork.
To mike a t in is an iatri- ate 

(ess, but It Is r.ll don ; by nvu hiner.v. 
A spool of brass wire running on steel 
pesto is fed into jaws which bite off 
lhc length of t’;o um A small length 
is left to make the bead, which is 
formed by three rapid blows of a 
hammer, which moves forward 
twentieth of an inch at each Id aw.' 
The pin then drops to an Incline, in 
which.are grooves deep enough to 
n.lt the slunk 1 at not the In ad 

At live pm moves down its point 
ionics in cc-ulaét with a cylinder witn 
a liie like surface, which causes the 
pin to min round eo -that it it r-nn-p- 
caetl on ati sides. It next, dreps into 
a receptacle, wlion: a lay. r of pins is 
placed, and then a layer of finely 
ground tin until the. pan b- fiilcti. 

\ileat ami a eliemical coluilcu 
pins with tin.

They are then polished fit

ohm row-
Krmy. TER^riae

(Judgo)
FALL.

1 :n,,an to me.
t I;mgo tea; 

shows,
ihtr’- si]k

pro-
Observant KMUy-Oh. l ot at*, that a "bMI-Xwae

Ci,,n Uie bench. 1 ho smallest men aro not always 
those who have shrinking disposi
tions*

»»y.
tn brier, 

[r "i-i flag? fctei 'y son iy.

Ib-w you soa “The Perfect Day” is the 
day when you work in har
mony with law. 
comes from Harmony. Get 
in harmony with Nature’s 
laws by eating Shredded 
Wheat, a simple, natural, 
elemental food which supplies 
the greatest nutriment with 
the least tax upon the digest
ion. Try it for breakfast with 
hot milk or cream. Delicious 
with sliced bananas or other 
fruit. Made in Canada.

Brown Eyes and Color Blindness.
Color blindness is 

drawbacks to a
a.i-one of thp great 

large percentage of 
men who .would enlist, in the United 
States marine corps, according to the 
recruiting officers.

have a box fiHed vrih diffcrent 
colored yarn," said, an officer of that 
branch of the service. “We ask the 
prospective recruit to pick out green 
for mstance. If he ls color blind he 
nil! invariably pick all the red yarn 
1\n place t all back in Ihe box again 
and ask him to pick out the red in 
nine cases out of ten out will come the 
green.

Another strange thing I have noticed 
is that, most persons who 
blind have brown eyes, 
awhile a person with eyes of a differ
ent color is afflicted that way, but as 
a general rule they are persons with 
brown eyts.”—Kansas 'City star..

Frisciila is the name given to- this 
saucy chapeau of black pressed beat 
er with its deep crown and rather 
narrow rolling brim. The black feath
er ball .that “buttons" tic chin strap 
t3~a—quaint detail.

A man must bo pretty sharp to fool 
a sharper.

Health
’ite diir- 
accord- 
'iiLract- 

rela- 
1 «de, or

“We
rd to admit at the end of

and
that v -,«oing 
kiss 

i tstin- 
k'hicli 
_>for-

coat the
So at last we arouse from the stupor 

of wine.
From the sjn and the waste of it all. 

And we fight to get bark on the 
straight narrow path'

And some do, but the most of us 
fall.

Then it's hard to admit that we’vo 
lost in the game,

m-So kluff it the best- that we can, 
Till the devil who waits with 

castle grin 
Stakes his claim on what's left of 

the man.

. . . a barrel
revolving rapidly. They arc placed in 
the papers by a machine, which soDes 
tie paper and crimps it Into tli vision/ 
a* wide as I ho length of tho pins. n,e 

0 Yom of tho box, is mad«> 
f-teel bars, which allow tho 
h it not the heads of tho pins 
through.
,nTha bars aiv in motion, thus shak- 
■ig down the pins until a row n

lînrfy.’ Ihe',‘ they iLry clamped in 
place by tho bars. A foi l of paper is 
nusl.ed up against thorn and pressed 
ito place. I his is repeated until the

ink tnniV S0lLn,ls intricate, but be- 
cap by ™achl?:rv’ Ü la rapid nnd 

ItorTnf i roul'1 'Ot have the bil-
Hor' of "ins that we waste.—Indian-

ililOl

i\ are color 
Once In of squuni 

sltanki;
to iass

l»’ a sar-
V AThe ai'a.\vers to corrospondouts’ edi- 

f nr was In a quandary. "Here s 
munlcatioS from a woman who wants 
to know bow lo.ng it takes to do up a „ ... —
shirt," t,» said. “That depends'on tho lmuse " nbser!”,st00d ln a slaughter 
laundry,” volunteered the sporting i caao "while D,edKthe man from CI'i- 
tditor. "The one I patronize will ,lo 1 w"’ ‘ Î butchers were killing
III. a shirt ln about three washing,"- the tempi? me" “0h” «*Judge. raed yi'-^ff-hearted girl, "wer-

afraid?"—Deck

a ccm- ::;-r
—Tom Sawyer. OS
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Tand District N< Purely Personal Items.

____ - *
and District Nears

r ' f / A Great Half Price Sale of j|
coats, c

We want everybody in this district to Mr. Eck Billing* of Brookville, was 
read The Rsfortul e a holiday guest of friends beie.

Her. Mr. Folcher, of Montreal,, bnk ) 
been appointed to the Iroquois ddfQf*
Of the Methodist ohoreb, made y scant 
by the death of Bev. Mr. Viseer.

! The engagement is announced of Mr.
James Earnest Oampo, of Edmonton 
Mit»;, to Miss Martha Jeffery of Soper- 
fci. The wedding will take place at 
Hberton on January 18tb.

■ R. Joy, of Williamsburg, has
Bspi>ointed manager of the Mol- 
Kank, Iroquois, replacing C. M.
Bev. who baa moved to Toronto 
B his mother‘aad sister reside.

1■for The Reporter. 
any news items you maj^have.

A Mrs. W. C. Hayes reosntlv tinder- 
’went a second operation in Brock ville., ri

Mr. Mahlon Yates Is this week H 
travelling with Harry Vollick’a com- ** 
pan y of enteitainere. *W*

Misa Lei ta Arnold. B.A , baa taken 
a position on the teaching staff of the 
Ganaooqoe High School.

Mrs. C. F. Yates and daughter, 
Ginerva. have returned home after 
a visit with relatives in Toledo.

Mrs. Morley Earl and Mrs. Mort 
Lee were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Webstei in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cliffs of Mew 
Westminster, who have been visiting 
in Athens, are now cn a trip to New 
York.

og rink opened Thursday 
ith a fair crowd. Recrea- 
sedful thing to people of 

tfftary habits, and skating offers 
Mpount of healthful, moderate exer-

000
is

i

cue. i

The Rev. Dr. Snider of Toronto, 
Secretary ot the Lord's Day Alliance, 
will give an addiwes in the Baptist 
church, Athens, cn the work of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, on Friday even
ing at So’clock.

The contract (or the new manse for 
St. Edward's Church, Westport, has 
been awarded to Mr. C. J. Speagle. 
The building which will be made of 
Don Valley praised brick, will be the 
finest in the town. The contract price 
is 110,000.

We want to clear out every CLOTH COAT in stock this 
week, so ont they go at exactly Half Pricdi

Women's, Children’s and Misses’ Coats, all this season’s, 
every color, every size, every style, at exactly Half Price.

■ Also Baby Lamb and Lambtax at prices like these:

120.00 Baby Lamb Çoats................. ......... . .$13.50.

$25.00 and $27.00 Lambtax Coats............ $10.00.

About Seventy-Five Coats of all kinds to choose front.

First to come gets best choice. t '

;

■bbate of the will of Ssmoel Coop- 
late of Elisabethtown, farmer, ht* 
m granted to Mary Ann Cooper, of 
i aame place, surviving executor. 
B. Beale, Athene, solicitor.

Hr. Jones Hagermsn of Mallory - 
P> is being congratulated on hia 
Beta in winning "The 1015 Grand 
be." vale $150, eweided by the 
nfiww Machinery Co., Renfrew,

V

—Mr. Leonard McKinley of Algon
quin, a Brock ville Business College 
siudent, who was successful at the 
Nov. Civil Service Examinations, was 
notified by the Minister of Customs 
yesterday to report in Ottawa for duty 
Wednesday morning.

The Ideal—A certain

Mr. and Mis. B. A- Billings, from 
near Brookville, spent New Veers in 
Athena, guests of Mr. end Mrs. O. W.
Beach.

Mr. Wioford Gifford left Monday 
morning for Aylmer, Out., where lie 
has secured a pfisilion in one of the 
newspaper offices.

Mias Georgia Spry of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Kempt ville, was 
a week-end guest of Mi. and Mrs,
Walter H. Smith.

Mr. E. C. Tribute, District Deputy 
Greed Master of the IO.O.F., metals 
the officers of Newboro and Westport 
lodges this week.
i Mr. Mery Sheldon has returned to 
Ottawa to finish her course in

air , . . ... , . „ roercisl college, alter attending the
V »? dtn<*:ileld in lhe town holidays at her home here
ball last Wednesday wight was a very .,
ploasnrable gathering, the music by _ Mr“' Mo**h Leader, of Calutown, 
the Hulme orchestra being especially vnt., has been the guest other mother, 
a source of gratification. Inclement Mr*- U. ». Hraly, for a few days, 
father predated the attendance of "u,e *,om Montreal.—Smith Falla 
many people who were looking forward K800rd'
to tbe^vent. Miss Jean Johnston returned to

In addition to the Christmas Tree Yolkt?n' H*,kv «eelt after spend- 
and other good things provided by the ■eve‘*l ™flek* in Athens, called heie 
Moskoka Free Hospital for Ooosurop- *ler father, the late
tivee, for all patienta at Christmas ™m J°k"»ton. 
tfme, the soldiers in residence there Mr. and Mrs. Barton Alguire, end 
Wwe extra well looked alter, being family have taken possession oi thé 
praanted with moccasins, fruit, and residence on Wiltse street, recently 
other articles by ladies’ societies of vacated l.y Mr. A. Broad, who has 
uravenbynt, Newmarket and Toronto, moved to Brcckvllle.

V.Jl^jeek Review ie having Mr. liegg of tiro O A.C., Guelph, is TI*C course in Agriculture
some Inn ‘^expense, ot the Mayor now in Athens, aaaisting Mr. Smith at T'" . Lectures and
and nome of the tqicjni,, ol. thatjywu the’Agricultural office. * Mr. and Mfp. ^exonalratlnns are being given In the
vie w'11"'They diï^KÉS^*^*"* twkfin “I* resident» in tb# tl‘.e

Umt' wyuEfc.Xw**»!and thought they wo3K\ J" - „ , fi,'ectt take advantage of this
editor to time by orderiofg theiejl.^. Mr. and Mrs Stanley Gray, who couwe ; alilrough hut nine or len were
m topped. Their action/denotes >L have just returned, Irani the Went, present at the opening. These are all 
and auger ; for, if ttwyT were uujuiL, have leaeed the ti.it over the Ponte- from the surrounding district, many of 
critieiacd, the pape# would l«- costal Mission imtil—th. y can take them being-able to drive home 
loser, But their «rfion in trying t^posseasion of ilieir farm 60,'the Oak litgi t.
•uppiesS criiicienV iudtéuteg A fear '**' '°“d M’,rçl‘ lv* ‘ Youth’s Companion I Do not laugh
lost the public woiAd know something r-ïWy Rentlv-U-Wear Hits for 85c et Peol,le iu,t because their actions
t wy warn trying to kw-p from thorn, at the ‘ Njiter," Allient. i peculiar A German nowapapor lolla
Generally speaking, a newspaper does jjr prun. , a , how three young girla ill Biemen re-
no adversely cuticle a public man received a vriU Blaneher on Sunday 0Pnt,v H ltmun th|it „((,y wj||
unbacked by fhetsami public sen p,hSkjT F^ttfehMe' il 811 ‘h«r I'»**. They kept

" ’ a innikeil similarity j„ lcc of ?"'J w,hi»l'e,i,,« hee,,um “
these two men: the,“ .^‘Zthover *Uh

middle heiulit, broad s^d. muscular,
P rancis weighing 220 and Vis brother,
240 pounds.

BROOKVILLE. I
he Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop. ^t. T

Owing to the prevalence of In grippe 
tong the pu|dle of the schools of 
ockville last week, the hoard order- 
the schools

Awoman as
sured her husband she neyor told 
hi* a lie, end never would. He told 
her hq did not doubt it, but would 
hereafter out a notch in the piano when 
he knew she deceived him. “No you 
won’t!” she screamed. “I’m not going 
to have my piano ruined. The 
idea !”

lx'until Monday, 
■is estimated that over 60 per cent of 
m pupils are ill.
[ The remains of the late Mis. J. R. 
|lumbers (nee Birdie Goinfbrd) who 
[led at Guernsey, Hash., arrived here 
m Sunday, and were placed in the 
Fault ; the funeral service being con- 
looted’ in the Methodkt church on 
Monday by Rev. George Edwards.

T

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
v«ry mi t F :NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Private, Urooker, of Lyn. a member 
of the 1511th Battalion, who came here 
yesterday to secure bis uniform, 
arrested on the B. W. A N. train at 
Delta yeemrdar afternoon by Conatable 
J* W. Hut wit no a charge of stealing 
a hoi so from a Portland resident. 
Urooker was taken to Portland where 
he waa to he given s hearing to-day 
— Brockville Times.

A visitor ip town to-day who waa 
given the glad hand was Mr. Edward 
Duffield, of Athene, who made his Hirst 
trip to Brookville in several months. 
Mr. Duffield is nearing 80 veers of age, 
but he wears those yeaie lightly and 
is enjoying good health,- Older rési

da of Brockville will remember Mr 
Duffield a* the genial proprietor of the 
hotel at Charleati.n Lake 
Biockville Kecoider.

r
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

$7.000,000 
7,248.184 

84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

flla com-

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on alMocal branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE If desired. Number of branches in Canada 228, 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday,
ATHENS BRANCH, H. L. WHITMAN, Manager

len-

N
I’\

A
Iira <;ilen

Iply.

I We are clearing out the bal
ance of our Xmas stock of

i:
yearn ago.—

ÎAL ESTATE AGENCY
x|

• Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 
il Estate Agency at hie office in 
|CIU mill has now several desirable 
■trien in village and country for 
^»:ry i disenable price*.

want a residence in Athena 
in this vjoinity, or if you 

Hnropertv for «ala, consult

I

BAGS and SUITCASES
At a very Liberal Discount. i

NeveryReal Estate Agency EE LLY’S mr (,

mtnmm

aiture
uie The Shoe Store of QjtuMty 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

wo
nhasiog soy 
L our store he

This Must Be Our Aria
The Montreal Gazette tel la of llm 

wonderitil curative poweia of an old 
Quaker gentlemen who cime* from 
near Athena, Ont. lie ia known a* 
Brother Sherman, and ia lejiorted to 
have wrought noms remarkable cures 
of persona aiiUering from paralysis. He 
simply does it by the laying on of 
hinds, insisting on tlio wearing qf 
boots aeveiul sizes too laige, and in 
SOU e cases, keeping a smalt piece of 
cotton wool bid ween the toes, lie 
■pent many yeara among Um Indiana 
of the Weal, ami studying their primi
tive ways of curiog, Ima applied them 
to more civilized twinge He quotes 
scripture for everything lie does ; will 
not take pay ; and denounce* the me 
ol the corset by women. He thinks 
the wearing of rubber* on the feet a 
crime, as he' maintain* that our health 
depends largely ou maintaining con
nection with the magnetism of the 
earth.

O»»»»:iau>>;0X"3>U»>3C'-39ùlMCi
I PltOFICHSIONATa CA HUM. % 
*ri»>»afl>3*3'>3*>aea.at>a<ii»3cc«î’

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
CO*. OAKOBN AND PINK AT

BltOUKVIl.b*
PHVMIO AN HU 1(0MON & AtiCOUCMKUM

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
IH. 1*1. THEIAT AID 1011.

Hydro for Eaetern Ontario 
Eastern Ontario has been neglected 

by the Hydro Electric Commission, 
and lhe Brockville Recorder sums it 
up when it says : “There is absolutely 
no denying the fact that Sir Adam 
Beck and hia colleagues on tho com
mission have flagrantly neglected the 
daims of Eastern Ontario, and its po 
tential possibilities. Their efforts have 
been confined very largely to western 
Ontario aud 1 he Niagara zone. That 
part of tint province Ima been built up 
and tiro east allowed to literally starve 
for lhe want of electric energy. Tiro 
matter should bo vigorously pushed to 
a conclusion.

on her fingeia, "One, 
two, three,” over and over again dm 
log the journey. At last tiro sad eyed 
old man who accompanied the 
turned to the girls, and «aid, “please do 
not ridicule her, young ladies. Our 
three sons have died in a .battle, I 
am taking her to an asylum."

n.
womanoose From

Young -Cray
At Ht. John’s church tnsnse, li.ock- 

vdle, Rev. 8. H. Rums united in mai - 
l‘y* Miss Dorothy Thelma Gray, 
foiedo, and Mr Ifaiton Dixon Young, 
It' d in. They will reside at Redan.

king
Lyons - Polk

At Ht. Je nice Church, Perth, on 
Wednesday, January fitb, the marri- 

took place of Mia* Emma Polk and 
Mr. Williams Lyons, troth of Portland.

mis

ll»ED TO. con. vicToniA Avc 
«no Pins or.Second Chinese Convict

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 7.—Not in 
many years has a Chinaman been 
brought to the Portsmouth Peniten- 
tiary. l-ce Jim of Toronto, who ia 
being brought hern to serve

SON J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

and k|eoi rlofty «tinployIn Iroatmenl 
of tumour and ehronlo dlnoanuff

::OUHT IfOI/MK HUUAU* - llKOOKVILLE

r/C Aedereon, B. A., M B . M D
I'oeiUradyalti Itoyal Umdon Opliiha 

rnio floHiiitâl and London Throal llonplta 
Hugiano*

SPECIALIST
near SfkSSbHlree'

Didn't A«k for Job. but Ho Gets It All The

U. J. Dun«morat editor of the 8t. 
TIiouiml TiuiDN, h«8 boon upiioihted 
l»oHi(iihHt« i of »St. Tlioiiian.

ïhew were untnv »|#plioaiit8 for the 
powitton. but Mr. liuiiMiuoro 
Olio of tnWn.

ilowt vf^ though too iiiodfwt to auk 
for » govoriHuoot positiou. Mr. Dune- 
mor«) ImM 8Mit hin two none to tho front 
to fight for the JCtupire.

Jioti. ThoiiirtklLoiher», knowing this 
recommended M«r Dunimonj for the 
po8tma8toibhip, and the appoiiitmcnt 
hub bum mad«'.

IT

Phone 11 two yeuia 
for wounding Ixi Kum Un, another 
CtileHtial, will bf. the uecond 
term

to serve u 
in the long hihtoiy of thi8 iustiuHKiM» Advertise in the Reporter-

tution.
wu8 not

•V Whan A. A. Wiiglat Wcat Barefoot
Renfrew, Jan. 8 There Was a little 

red school house down Athens way 
that hue turned outS BAZAAR. 1

•uany caps hie men 
and women. In those days, Daniel 
Derbyshire, who is now i, Senator, and 
Aston A. Wright,'Who also made Ida 
voice heard in tiro nklu.h u Parliament, 
were chums. They went to tl,at.school 
together, played “hookey,” *WMIII 
in the V!« swiinmiu’ hole round the 
hood. A warm Iriondahip has been 
cemented throughout ilia yeais.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHVSIOIAN, SUKOBON, AOOOUPHEUR •
OKPICK HOUttS : I UnUI8a.ni.[ I loan,in.

* 7 to H.SW |, m.

Adventists to Incorporate.
Ottawa, Jan. 7 —The Heveuth Day 

Adventists of eastern Canada are ap
plying to Parliament for an, act of in- 
corporation. The official request ia for 
an act incorporating tiro Eastern Can
adian Union Conference Corporation 
of Seventh Day Adventists, having for. 
their object* religions and secular ed
ucation, with rights to hold property 
Ihroughout Canada.

DUCTION Sale ?
FOR —

ATIIKNHI.O.O.F. Officers Installed
At a special meeting on Monday 

evening ol this week, District Deputy 
Grand Master E. 0. Tribute installed 

Captain Arrested on Charge of Slehlong llro officers of Farinyraville lrodge, No 
\V . K. f ihainheis, of I lie ferry steam ^ O.O.F,. lor the current term.

,«r Bigelow, running between Bioek Tiro installation by the D.D U.M. was 
ville and MWistown. N. V^-h» “ v‘r)r. «editable manner;
82.WK. bail to await IdsHi-f'at U„. "ui “l,Br1 tl!" kl~H ”t ‘he meeting 
J une Assizes upon a charge ol'stabbing I """ hmshed refreshments, which had 
Hurry Ce.ter. an chicly man 'residing I 'V » «omm.ttce,
at Cieenhush, Out. Carter le.sed * I ,a à *rV?1’ , '‘'I fallowing .a the list
steamboat from Clmmbca and the men , 
f’ltfiiC to blown at tlm (J.P.K. whuff nt ' (*’ -H. C. L«tiiD«r 
lîiockx ilh- when Chain lei 8 ma«l«i a ^ (i- -Uhoiro K Holim-8 
fi<iinan<l for tfio H^tllf'iuont of moiiji* out- I \ ^H- Dootli 
Hlaivlinj accoiintH/ fJ'lm uccuhviI cap- ^C’oon 
lain ciuiiut that uh < ^i 1m clincfiHl him VV '
hi* h«*i<J an opMi Icnifo in fun IimikI with ! *' ^4r! »
wi.it>!, I.v waa hfiiH|.Mimo a |c„vj| „ntJ W-rilim (i W. Lhwmoii 
in tf.M acnffltt that f umed Cartm UHM j <•"'“! 11 Latimer
accidentU y »-tahh< d above and below 1 • S N (,. Ktinson

IUin' I. potted from the t ~<;i«mh. H. Wiihou
} ftofj.ititl where traiter in under treat j *1^. H. Açklai.d
\ Nient, that neither wo .ml in AeiieiiN i ^ V.f<. L-«.yd .J, bv At

It b H.—II. A. Laforty 
L.K.K. tieo. J uilfcon

,ext 30 Days. DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.to I ' E MV LARGE STOCK OF

[assware and Lamp Goods
m OTHER LINES.

R I.SIIiLNtTvi--- ---------
■RrTi ( amfo’s.

Hell and Rural IMiones.

Ofhckj 
Cor. Main and 

llenry St*.4, Farm for Sale
The John Dock rill form, about two koiiih or Aihemi, consisting of about 100...

tl.iiry farm, well watered, good buildings 1 aimed lato i*ossessf on. Apply to 
T. It. HKALK. Athens

à '

Fire Insurance*ror a.iii- in. a l,ig discount for cash. , 
pcse goqds have advanced in juice , 

advnuce, you are assured , ' 
buying now. *

ng the jiricj; mi film.y lines of our 
1 Hi- past, that il j jays to visit, our 
Er’ sell goods on a small inargin

E. J. PURCELLIfit foV- t!
A OKM for iho Royal, Mona rob, Waterio 

£X. Mutual Klro IHBuiancoCompanies. Jtlnk promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Htrce.t, Athens.

Cattle and Horses
For ItolHieln cattle any age. 

grade: aluo bor*t:h, any style f 
—Apply to

pure bred or 
or any purpose

H. HOLLINGMWORTH. Athens
MADAM LAVA.'S > , >'

Cotton RootJCempound Tablets (
A BkUABLR BKOULATOB

A Reward of $10Ith: district lor tin- TELLER 
;■!' I hey me highly Hpokcn ol 
i I 1V a smnjde- you will lié zWill he jiatd to the prison furni

shing iiiformafion which will bind 
to tiro conviction of anyone inter 
fi ring with or damaging the street 
l.imjiK, or any public jirojiei'ty in 

the Village qf Athens. 
niant hrr, - f •lllttf/t Olllrtr

thti heart.

I - - Proprietor.
Im Sf^VWWsf|^kl

■diM i!. *t Lin chauci-a of Ufcuvcry an- 
/fa d. ( haiiibera ia oik* t,f tin* Ia*kI 
l( n< # v, L h t va-tii I -oat ta p f a i t i :> <m ih«« \ * ^ ^ ^ ■ P^behaid
Lav. st-j’.cv K.vci, U.Cj. It. Hudson Subscribe for the Reporter /
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DISMIS ,ED fWO Mi B. VICTIMS'SHOOT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

OF THE OIT
EssmoEi

HH HI00 TIME
&ITI

Ferdin

48th Officer, Named for Heroism, 
Ousted by Court-Martial.

‘N. >
Third Supk in the English 

Channel.
a

P
Burner,A London Cable—Official

Marseilles Cable — The 
steamers Middleton and Helia 
been torpedoed and sunk In 
terranean, it was 
day.

annoupnce 
ment is made that Captain F W 
Perry, 48 th Highlanders, has been 
dismissed from the service by sen
tence of court martial.

British 
have 

the Medi- 
announced here to-

R Rescued Passengers Tell Story of 
Many Troubles.

Food Short, and Wireless and En
gines Hampered.

Paris, 
ment Is 
nal, NmM 
to a J

/T Advance Against the Teutons Be
tween Stripa River Reaches 

and Roumania.

Steamer Patias, With 300 Pas
sengers of the Thessaloniki, Has 

Reached New York.

There was some loss of life 
Helia.

Both vessels are reported to have 
been destroyed without any warning 
|hem. h® BUbmar,Ue that attacked
i Seventeen passengers of 

apd 13 members of the crew 
rescued. All members of the 
ton s crew

on theCaptain Frank W. Perry of the 48th 
Highlanders went to 
Sudbury to enlist, 
garded there

Ha-
Tor on to from 

He has been rc- 
as one of the heroes of 

the war, and Toronto military men 
cannot understand why. if he is the 
man referred to, he should have been 
dismissed. He is credited with blow
ing up 800 Germans at Hill 60, and . 
was recommended for the D.S.O 

Col. Currie,
Perry:

“At Hill 60 he assisted the British 
engineers to run several mines under 
the German trenches. He was the 
last man out of the tunnels when thev 
were loaded with several carloads of 
dynamite, and his *as the grimy 
band that touched the button that sent 
half the hill and about 800 Germans In 
the air. He had a narrow- escape from 
being buried alive, and deserves the 
D. S. 0.“

Ki
V<HUN BASE MOVED New York Report—The 177 passen- 

ers wno wore lorced to abandon the 
sinking Greek steamship Thessaloniki 
at sea arrived here 
steamship Patris, of the same line 
and gave vivid descriptions of tne 
jmrosmps they suUered durmg t,io 
h 'bat tne T hessaloniki was
battered by a series of terrltic gales.

On Dec. 26, Christmas day passeng-
Th«. i ’ u.?6 BUppiy ot meat on toe 
edh^nm0nlkrl Was eomplctely exhaust-
feft "Lya a,JeWJaUons of "ater were 
left and the ship's officers began to 
portion out short rations of the mea- 
gre supply of food which remained.

The 1 hessaloniki first 
leak when she

LOAN TO GREECE
the Helia 

were 
Middle-

Altogether 3,000,000 Men Engaged 
in Galician and Volhynian 

Struggle.

to-day on tne th336 of Those On Board the Persia 
Have Not Been Accounted 

For.

were saved.
Middleton was a vessel of

from Him- ,b,UllVn im- and bailing 
l.stmtheUHe,ia0yd 8 rEg'Ster d°BB 

London Cable — The Norweg- 
lan steamer Fridjof Nansen of Ber- 
Ken, bound From the East coast of Af-
Pntrf<2.r ®°tterdam. was eunk In the 
English Channel yesterday. Two of 
the crew were killed, while the re-
Lnalnder J’»» Iandad at Deal to-day. 
bhe was 3,276 gross tons.

liesin his diary, sal’s of

r 11nor
London Cable—A Pctrogvad de

spatch says:
“It appears not improbable, accord

ing to advices from the front, that the 
Austro-Gcrman forces at the southern 
extremity of the fighting area will be 
lorced
through Koiomca, Stanislaw 

•?>'; Galich in the near future as the re
sult ot the steady, continuous ad
vance of the Russians between the 
upper reaches of the River Stripa and 
the Roumanian frontier. Already the 
Austrians are reported to have 
ed their base frbth Czernowitz to
wards Koiomca.

s All British officers in Italy 
been recalled.

Sadie Rudy, of Cookstown, employ
ed as a domes tic in the New Northern 
Hotel, Yonge street, committed sui
cide.

Dairy experts at the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association convention in 
Renfrew urged Ontario farmers 
grade cream.

Hon. Dr. Roche and Hon. T. W. 
Crot tiers represented the Government 
nt the funeral of E. A. Lancaster, M. 
P., at St. Catharines.

The steameç Patris, having on board 
the 390 passengers of the Greek liner 
Thessaloniki, abandoned at sea, arriv
ed at quarantine at New York.

The Militia Department is informed 
that the Lee-Enficld rifle, with which 
the British army is equipped, is be
ing re-bored to the same size as the 
Ross rifle, viz., 4.61.

\Vm. G. Lang, of Mimico, a Grand 
Trunk Railway brakeman, died in 
Welland Hospital at 4 o’clock Thurs
day from injuries received in shunting 
cars about midnight.

Charles W. Knapp,' treasurer of the 
N'ew York Times-, and formerly edi
tor and publisher of the St. Louis Re 
public, died suddenly Thursday in the 
office of the Times.

have
t

r>
:

back to the line running 
and

Des]sprung a

ESrMIs!
and the steamer sent out calls for as
sistance. After the hurricane subsided, 
however, the flooded portions of the 
ship were pumped out and the steam- 
cr proceeded on her voyage.

Rough fisas and gales were cncoun- 
lered from Dec. 22 to Dec. 26, when 
the Thessaloniki

to

El niTH 
60 TO PEOPlt?

ThoicutTimiVI
reraov-

tVA-CV-y.-.' ,V -' •"*
Results of Acre Crop Competitions 

Throughout Ontario.
EhlD
Marsel 
half cr 
fear thl 

passeng- I Kama* 
ers and crew feared that the steamer llnd t] 
was sinking, as fresh leaks opened up ln“ lrtl 
and the boiler and engine rooms and u,e Brl 
coal bunkers rapidly filled with water which t|

Toronto Report—Waht Ontario and the ship was tossed about like a suomarl 
farmers can no by intensive cultt\ a- proverbial eggshell. . 1116 on
lion is strikingly shown by the results 11 "as tllen That tlie Tliessaloniki 
of the annua; "Acre Profit Compctt- ih.Vvmc*
lion ' announced yesterday by the De- States, Florizel and other ‘’steamers! 

payment of Agriculture. The best The Florizel was the first to reach thé 
acre cr&p, that of Milton H. Goltz, a “isal,led vesseI- a,1(l offered to take off muy

n . Muskoka farmer, returned a net profit LTSdf - ÏÏT.tîîSÎi

aval rs t "church" union^'1 and "ft ..V°te- lnst Beason o£ *^72, produced from who was making his first voyage as a
sidered unlikely that the General As-" 8 yield ot 514 busile,s o! potatocBl “le Sofs^^““StU‘thf P^i i™6 F,T
sembly will attempt to force union on next best acre re ware eu me cultivator 0,1 D> uiml tllc lalria came in sue

z\‘A sss-js ““ saLrsr.iisntirs 3 «as#
mmmmmm O, — “ * >“<• >“ «• mbl, SllSSKHia

laciboi Congress asked the Govern " , ■ ... . , leave all their baggage and oer-ona; paaiewww «» weir arrivk at «uu'wl
ment for a wages board on war con- A ie a( ,e crop competition carried belongings on the disabled vnssni if-- lt. ttlcn , Ane ivamax «tracts, also making other requeMs re- ?” ^ tne uepurtment mis year had ter Urn fronsfer h^ been «Sid

specting labor conditions as affe-Red *>r0,,Ps- «■*<-» rcpresenulig ap- the Patris shot a line to the raessal- rough ana me vessel's bow sylit. tuu
by the war. proxmnuety four to six contestants, oniki and iae*_her fiister-h.=i) in tow waves In her dash to cscace tliu undcr-

uie only rcqu.rement being that each roa-dRtnr^vTvT. The wind "increased 
contestant should have taken a short Neatly during the'piKht ànd early the 
course in agriculture with the dis- following n’ornimr Air Uiw line parted,
triet representative in his county. Tile in tlie afternon f’"Re same day the

arc short courses at the Patris succeed? ' ’n tgening another
Coljege to the line tp the /“essaloSwiki, and once

winner of each group. Fixed values more resuny" the tri"> toward New
were put on land, rental, labor, value York.
of crop, etc. The cost of producing The \A Iine l’artel1 for a second 
the crop was carefully recorded in time e-riy in the momin* of Monday, 
each case. A most significant tea .Ian. tird. and tlle Thessaloniki was 
lure of the Trsults is that iu every drv®B rapldlv to the southeast in 
instance, in raising potatoes, corn,Jxi’rlfic hurricane accompanied by- 
root crops, grain, the largest nerT blinding snowstorm, 
profits were secured from the ap-*5 Owing to the Thessaloniki's engines 
upon which the contestants maid the being stopped by the water in the 
largest expenditure in manm* and ship’s hold, she was only able to send 
labor. Most of the best retires for out infrequent wireless calls, which 
potatoes came from Northern On- covered a small area. The Patris 
tario, the wet season in-die older parts took up the search, and was joined by 
of the province having seriously re- the Scandinavian steamer United 
duced the yield. - States, which liad turned out of her

There were net so many contest- course, 
ants in the prain seciion. The best Captain Gculandis said he had been 
acre of oafs' was that Of J. J. Pet- unable to make solar observa-
tett. of Lanark Countv, who secured Rons ■ by reason of the almost
a net profit of 323.98 from a yield continuous storms, and that it"
of 164 bushels. The best acre of was for this reason, he added, that he
spring w lient, that of Silas Farrell, s<!nt out six erroneous messages re- 
of Dundas and Stormont, gave a garding the position of his vessel.

There was only 
one barley competition in Stormont 
County, and the best showing there 
was 319.77, with a yield of 51 bush

“Notwithstanding the fact that the. 
Austrians are fighting courageously, 
the Russians, it. is ueciared, have 
ceedcu in taking by storm fortitica- 
toins around Uzernmvilz that were re
cently described in the German

S . Question of a General Election 
Agitates Great Britain.

ran Into a ninety- 
mile hurricane, which lasted for fw-en- 
ty-four hours. Many of thes Net Profit of $336.72 On Small 

Potato Patch.
Mir

I «Labor's Defection May Cause 
Trouble for Cabinet.

pre-s
as impregnable. ' Haying cut the 
railway line from Zalesczuyki to Czer 
nowitz, the Hussiaud are threatening 
communication London Cable—Thebetween Czernowitz question

every Up at the political rendezvous 
clubs last night was whether the 
montons events of the day- 
brought a general election 
sight. An

Oiland Ko) cm va.
Tho zone of the Russian offensive 

is ex tending northward, bringing into 
action the left flank 

“iront.

mo-
hadof the central 

From Oiitza ahey have push* 
vd out on the railwap_-Rnes 25 mties 
to Kevertzi and are reported advanc- 
ing along tne roads in the direction 
of and close to Lutsk, and also be- 
twoen Podcheievitchi and Kostuliova, 
three miles north of the Kovel-Sarny 
railwny west of the River Styr. These 
positions are regarded as especially 
advantageous, being flanked on the 
right by the Pinsk marshes, preclud- 
ing a serious mt-macc from that direc
tion.

within
apDcat to tho country and 

a break up of both the coalition Gov
ernment an:l the Labor party 
con tin gen :ies of the near future, and, 
while the Government has 
xv hat

ere

secured 
circumstancesin ordinary 

would be regarded as a satisfactory 
majority, 2!)8. for i;s bill, the defec
tion of a ’urge section of the Labor 
party, with tne loss cf fhirr members 
ot tlie Government, admittedly places 
the Government in a critical position 
and ‘many doubts

The licrlin official report 
that German forces 
.lakobstadt

admits 
in the forest of 

were equalled , to rct ire 
before attacks by “superior forces of 
Russians.”

tea enemy.
A resolution calling upon the Mani

toba Government to establish an agri
cultural bank vr board to loan

“The- submarine followed close on our 
tracks,” saiu on« of the shiv’s officer», 
"hut the jieavy seas seemed 10 neither 
ner. Her apecd was almost as to eat an 
outs, and ano Iiuhk on doggedly. She 
was a Dig boat. We could see her shoot» 
ing along just on the hu lace, fcometimej* 
**be* was almost hidden by tne seas break! 
ing over her.”
. ‘Mjst rescued after hours of anguiÆ 
m.fljo open boats, the survivors or ■ 
.Middleton and Abolia- were terror-strid^H 
at the new menace. They huuoidH 

oklng-room. where the Kanark’iE^l 
songera also were gathered. Dactyl 
son aboard wore a lifebel 

Some of the braver spirits v 
to the stern, there to watch tl 
with death.

Darkness fell, but still the si 
clung to the Karnak's wake 

Running without light» the b 
ship desperately tried to elui 
Jnkv blackness of night t 
boat w hich was trying t* 
the submarine kept on. ; 
trail in the darkness ' i™

Throughout the night J 
390 persons In the cabin I 
their nerve and spirits, 
ever, the effort was too 
broke hysterical weep»ig; 
out. dozed off. restln* In 

“Finally about davm'J 
ged to 
struck

choppy

. arv expressed tiiut
R will succeed in weathering 
Btorm.

Tiie Austrian report says *s‘° ^ abinet Council has yet been 
there has been a notable lessoning in 1 8ummoned, and a majority of the 
the activity of the contending forces fibers of the House of Commons 
in Galicia and on the Jtessarabian ?re averse to a general election, but 
Iront, tin» Russians not having re- a.n aPP.eal to the country may -come 
nowerf their infantry attacks, although V, in either of two ways. First, 
keeping up artillery fire. the HcilS(‘ of Lords, without the con-

Bent of the Government, could bring 
the life ot the Parliament to an er*l 
by simply Ueclining to proceed with 
the Parliament and Registration Bill 
which prolongs tho life of the Par- 
liament eight months. On the other 
hand it may still be found that Re<*. 
inald McKenna. Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, and Walter Runclman tlie 
President of the Board of Trade are 
quitting the Cabinet, though nothing 
yeu, knoxvn of îheir position in 
which case it would not be fmp’rob 
able that th eGovernment would seek 
an exit from its difficulties by re- 
eigning and appealing to the

t!ie
money

to t arm ers at a low rate of interest 
was adopted unanimously by the Man
itoba Grain Growers' Association.

An Athens despatch to the Paris Ha
vas- Agency says the French Govern 
ment has informed the Greek Govern
ment it has placed 10,000,000 francs at 
th? disposal cf Greece. This sum is 
an advance

rewards 
Ontario Agricultural

x

LINES still intact.
The heights commanding Uzcrno- 

'Vitz, roiiorted by Petrograd to be In 
Russian control, are some six miles 
southwest ward of Topouroutz.
\ From some of these heights the 
Russian heavy guns are believed to 
ha\e found the range cf the coveted 
city, and their thus i'fir still desultory 
bombardment led to the reports of 
the evacuation of the Bukowlna capi
tal.

jlrioil a loan of 40,000,099 
francs now being negotiated.
. ,An announcement made Thursday 
Ought by the Peninsular and Oriental 
Steamship Company says that 
number of persons on board the 
steamer Persia who have not been ac
counted for aggregates 336. Of thèse 
1X9 were passengers and 217 members 
of the cre>v.

the

Mr. E. P. Heaton, the recently-ap
pointed Fire Marshal for Ontario, la 

1 going to visit two or three 
j leading Stater across 

where Fire Marshal affairs

The stubborn defensive of the Aus
trians, which intermittently assumes 
an offensive character, hampers thc- 
Russian attackers considerably, and 
thus far has managed to keep the Teu
ton lines intact.

Altogether about 3,000,000 men are 
believed to he engaged in the Galician 
and Volhynian fighting. The prize of 
the furious battle now in progress is. 
Roumanian intervention, which either 
side endeavors to win by inflicting a 
decisive defeat on the other.

Petrograd announces the capture of 
the Czar lory si: cemetery, north of the 
Volhynian line on the Kovel-ilnrny 
sector of the Brest Litovsk-Kleff rail
way, which is an important strategic 
point, and, like Czernowitz, has fre
quently changed hands in the course 
of the last fourteen months. The Kov- 
el-Caruy rector Is vltati to the Teutons 
for the supply and control of the Vol
hynian fortress of Dubno and Uutsk. 
both of which would be cut off in the 
north by the capture of Kovel.

A despatch to the Chronicle says :
“The latest news from the Russian 

front Just.lfifes the assumption 
«Czernowitz lis still debatable

of the 
the border, 

, are ad
ministered, with a view to seeing what 
he can learn of their systems and 
e xperience and adapt such' points a» 
are thought desirable.

“wo mans 
Thun we i 
Marseilles.

“Only the
mander’» zigzag oo 
submarine from takl 

The Middleton was 
ing from Hull. She 

The A helia was a i 
1914. and vropelled by 
registered S.ffiO tons i 
was London.

country.

FREh SERUMS
profit of 322.22.

Provincial Board of Health to 
Start Service Feb. 1. IS DENIEDTHEFT CHARGE •is.

•i remarkable yield of silage 
was secured by Archie Gregg, of Sal
ford, Oxford County, 
ducedt 39 tons, 1.400 lbs., giving inni 
s. net profit of 3100.96. He spent 
$18.15, including $6 estimated for 
rental, In raising this crop. Graham 
Griffith, of Lambton County, made 
$180.18 profit fron an acre devoted to 
seed corn, hts crop being 154 bushels.

The best acre of beans was raised 
in Kent County, Clifford Smith get
ting a net prolit of $56.61 from a 22- 
bushel yield. The crop cost $21.55 
to produce, including land rental.

Josejih Wlllmott, of Halton, spent 
$10 a bushel, more on his acre of 
mangels than any other competitor, 
but his crop gave hi» $25 more pro
fit than his neare-t vital. He made 
$165.91, his yield being 1,652 bush 
els. The best field of turnips was in 
Fort William district, where Roland 
Brown made $07.42 from 994 bushels.

“The Feeding Hogs for Profit" 
-competition was carried on in 1 u 
counties, one with a double 
sending in all 17

No British Diplomatic Officer 
Wrote Captured Letter.

cornToronto Despatch—The Provincial 
Beard of Health makes further 
ncuncement as to the free distribu
tion of serums. On and after {"eh. 1, 
1916, the public will he supplied, free 
of charge, through local Boards of 
Health and Medical Officers >f Health, 
with various biological products. Hos
pitals and physicians will be supplied 
direct only when they cannot obtain 
the products from the local Boar-l ot 
Health. The following are on the free 
list: Smallpox vaccine (In capillary 
tubes), diphtheria anti-toxin 111 vials), 
tilanus anti-toxin (In vials), anii- 

•nmingltis scrum (hi vials), anti
typhoid vaccine (In liai»), pasteur 
1 reventlvo treatmatit for rabies at 
the ialioraiorles of the board. No. 5 
tjueen's Park, Toronto, 
vs- of diphtheria anti -toxin, tetanus 
rrti-toxin- and anti-meningitis serum 
is advised.

Is Laid Against a Lieutenant by 
Brockvillc People. An acre proan-

i OF SEBrockville Report—A young social 
lion, Lieut. J- E. Nolan, 01 C Bav 
tery, Kingston, is wanted by the 
Brockville police on a charge of theft. 
It is filleged that while a guest at the 
home of Mrs. S. Flint, a local 
ilonaire widow, he decamped 
jewelry to the value of $.8,000. ma 
a clean sweep of her collection with 
ihe exception of one'ring. Nolan, who 
is said to be only 20 ycariL of age, 
camo here a week ago cn keve, and 
with good credentials in n posses
sion he was entertained at 
homes and attended some local dances. 
He was treated during an illness at 
the Flint dwelling, and was shown the 
jewels which have since disappeared. 
The theft was no; discovered until 
long after Nolan left town. He i 
chased a* ticket for Kingston, and on 
the TrafiT is said to have bought trans
portation from the conductor to Tor
onto. He was dressed in the uniiorin 
of a cavalry officer.

Athens, via *• Paris, Cable.—It was
denied here to-day that any diploma
tic officer of the British Legation 
wrote the personal letter captured 
when Col. H. D. Napier, formerly Bri
tish military attache at Sofia, was 
taken off a Greet; steamer by Ger
man submarines near Messina in De
cember. Parts of the letter have been 
quoted, but without context or sig 
nature, in Vienna despatches received 
here.

Admiral Hubert S. C’ardale, acting 
head of the British naval mission, and 
ranking officer in the Greek navy, 
who also is vice-president of the An 
glo Hellenic League, publishes a sign
ed statement in the evening newspap
ers to-day, in which he assures the 
Minister of Marine, for himself—and f “After Nish it n 
the entire British mission, ‘‘of tho Mitrovitza. 

group honor with which we regard our .ser- a tourist.
Ont-' Hr. » i 3 oung men to the vice under the Greek flag, and the A Ids. ihc Caret 

Agricultural College for four deep respect end sense of loyalty { >'a
j^drin/0UrTh st°C,k and seS‘d «'hicli we feel toward the Minister of j ÎJribï?“ifrcrtlj
judging 1 he winning hogs were Marine " 1 hi the c'ouur.
ra.seil b e Lawson Sewell, of Grey i„ an interview with the Associât- Lov.h-m,

ouri!.'. -vho in 22 weeks, at an cd Press Admiral Cardale said: , Ihnr niounti»
.average expenditure of $12.53, includ- ’ “Personal!-, wc have served with ' th« ir norstjjH 
ing the cost of a nix weeks’ old hog the Greeks over three year.', during
<-'H. made an average profit of which time wo have taken part in the v.v.a "cjusc^l

pen hog, Tho bogs when fin- wars against the Bulgarians and the ■ “Then 
ished were worth $24.84 each. The Turks, at the risk of infringing our j ■
lowest profit of any farmer in th? own country’s neutrality. The ser- | banian 

ivonqon’ ( ab.e—Promotions offi- competition was $5.15 per hog. vice of the entire mission has always j us ^
cialiy gazetted: Lieut. Col. Te'nipor- —------ ------------------- been, lryal to the (irecks. My own •,*4»ÇÇJS0J
ary Brigadier-General G. 1). Hughes CI? P \ <1 i TSCUIUh pliRo- .ellcnin tientiments arc- so well m,i «;
relinquish c-i hts appointment on Gen- VlIVü I OrA li^rlLD known that they do not need explana- " I'fi "
oral Staff'on taking command or ins ____________ tipn-"s , , . , ■ and‘uy '
brigade; Major Clarke Kennedy ru, 11 18 fxpecled that one member of s uieri

British Foreign MiEister Pleased »
headquarters unite! Lieut. Huston With Greek Situation. said the Austrian Government pur-

r->F.NCH TRAITOR MUST DIE. Kasc Surrey, appointed to Canadian ___________ Poised publislfing letters and papers
• I., c*at-’ -v ■ • -i - ■ • t«;i* h-.-; o*'- forces; Private Unwin, appointed - ^°und in the possession or Col: Napier mrov

"!iir.4iu ' (, ncod to deotii Maria "Jos.- Dei Pa «I, j Lieut, of Yorkshire Dragoons^ Driver London. Cable—Sir Edward Grey, tho and Captain Arthur Wilson, who also to iis<
“h> twenty-five years old. v. narur.Vliz <1 Ar- j Hustler, artillery anaointel i ! Foreign Secretary, referred indirectly in ! Wfis captured. The documents, it was ilir: to. miîltarv^nfupmatkm <f- emCMnrsviîîe^<and ! Royal Flefd Art«ierô"° ^ L‘CUt' 1 House of Common, to-uny to ' the added, contained proposals to Greece 

Paris to German agents. Lieut Bo' cr rV- al pn(,:rr^ro P Greek protest agalnet the arrest by the from the Entente powers, presented ‘ Aft
merI-V 2nd Company Canadian Engl» »f Greek ett.zene on the charge thAt by vth* at Athens, K

fell into the hands of the police, gave eers, was married yesterday at Liv- they were aiding thr I ntente powers' Nov. 26. The officers were also de- f.
.WÆt&Tf ,«SSchantuSJ? rPOOl.to M13S K- Uimrick, Health rM.’f.tttc’'n “he British® written ' «
r-- ’i..... niso rter^riheu the the con- InsPector under Mntte „■ster coroern- .. "There is no roeson ;• s,-,i: sir Edward, at ,tb® ®"*ls.h L- f.RIon at Athens nothing
Btruction of a new long range gun tlon. 1 -V ThX.‘5e.alll,‘« F’1'1")-1 r -»rd the Greek about Grer'eo ~’*S “cmarks

Man Who Wag 
Tells of

nnW-

m
Roads Goat Pati 

pin*1
that

^ ground,
"Jth the Russians making furious 
tacks on the heights surrounding V 
Whim admitting that the Russians 
arc making a great offensive over ex
tensive fronts, the military critics hen- 
warn the public against expecting 
much from such a campaign at
time of the year.______ ______________—

TKL’TON COrNTER-ATTzVCKs!*

Austrp-Gcnnan^ evidently are 
making fierce counter-attacks in^-wn i ^)v nia<^« av.d anti-meningitis . $»-:ruo 
aft- !ur,t to retain positions lost ifeurr il! r>'-C-ial intrn-spdnal <•• Ttiit.ü -it the 
the titvr River, which is regarded :;*s ‘ rate of *15 <..-nts • * Hi. The anti-toxin 
an idoat line for defensive 
TV".-* reports that the

■
countered by the 
flight through thi 
bania are dcacrita 
'Temps' sent fronl 

“This is the nil 
had during two mâ

'Ut-

The early

iv. rtco
I dplitlnria anti-toxin and__ tatamw

nr;:I toxin will be rmpplied on special 
1 n quest in sy rings container1», for 

w lneii a cnarge < ' 20 cents each will

t j « ! ; Pri;
,

I

PROMOTIONSend sc.rv.ni are 
charge he ing for

ppîîcd fry, tho 
special romain 

mu î nevorvpahy* order 
i or cent a. in ers or inîrâ-:-pu.ai ov.ti’ilo* 
N-1 account : will carried.

•■'ir.ee iiv - rpvimh'-.i Board of 
- Fulfil is nnd«rtt'.k!ng this work in 

ifylowerinr the death rate 
«*l d !■ i ’f.ing tlie :v#>r’dditv i’f com

onorations { 
holding of tins 

is considered rh important ’by the C],:- ■ 
Gen»-;,; powers that Field Marshal 
MacUf nsi n has Jcf tire Ba’kans 
Like command cf tho rinnirs Gp: cs-! 
in y tiie Russians along tlio Styr.

^ ---------- --------------------

-

( ’r.v’t Among Canadians at the Front or 
in Great Britain. .1 t, 

suilto

the 1 !<-!•'*

S NOT IMMUNE r, ;mic-'M)‘ di-enp-’-s inOucnceu bv'the 
use of tin-■; o products, ?vcrv phv. feî.au 
bj the province *s reov.ir^d to eo-oiver- 

- itii .th-» ‘Provin^-’nl Bor.v 1 of 
• Itii hv prompt no: If-eh Mon cf - aj! 

< nimunicablo diP’^sep.

«

' Parcels Post On Neutral Shins Not V;" 
/ F ree From Seizure.

X /London. Cable.—An^.llfylit* a nrevk.ne
■ DVt : llhlVi-till . CVltl! H . 14* ;. - 1
Août cm ix-ulrnl vp.vu,.|s .s 
£rom s4*'"7 ° tiii IMwar 1 <;r:
iT'orelîm ♦•x'v
'Commons i">-da> 
seizure on n<iut«-u t 
oulre immuriUy \ 
because th»1: .v v:-».
POFt.

The Fnrrirm Sv • 
the •tovornmont ey - 
rtR-ht to examine

*y.
rhnt i Hnf,!,, 10'■ 1 • : : ' ;

• v-i I ite. ’ f Jill »
“an undoubted 

goods when the 
11 waters.”
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